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' 
Police Say Robbery Was. j\tfotiv~ °of Shooting, 
but Activisix Co-Workers Suspect Foul Play 
, 
~y Johnson Y-. Lancaster 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
' 
Speculation ··a bou t the fatal 
shooting of former Howard student 
clnd comrTiunity activi st Yulanda 
Ward ea rly Su~day had yielded 
two possible motives from several 
sources. 
Wa;d· was killed by a round 
fi red from a .357 magnum pistol 
placed a8ainst her head in what 
D.C . police are calling a robbery 
despite the fac~- t no valuables 
were .1ake n .fro · er . Three Ne\'\.' 
Jersey men wh wer~ with Ward 
and witnessed the crime said dur-
ing ciuestioning that they were 
appro8ched by four men in the 
2800 block of Gainesville Street . 
S.E. 
reported . Tate was released on hi s 
own 1 personal recognizance while 
Harrison was held on $5,000 bond. 
Both have claimed innocence. 
Ward was co-chairperson of the 
D.C.City-Wide Housing Coalition 
and many of her co-worke~s spec-
ulated her death was linked to 
Ward's activi ty in efforts tO stop 
ho using displacement of Washing-
ton , D.C .'s poor residents. She had 
been harrassed by tel~phone 
threats of bodily harm unless she 
stopped her work , said Jam~s 
Garret ; a former political -science 
inst ructor at Howard University 
;;i nd co-chairperson of the housing 
group. 
• 
He also said her homfi' at 1358 
Levis Street, N .E. had b~n bur-
gula ri zed. · ~ __ 
• 
. 
tepiat ica lly remove poor Blac'k 
people fro m the inner City' t_o o~ tl ying suburbs, by us.ing Section 
8 housing subsidies. 
.Ward's research had implicated 
th~ h~using agency in the ··~aster­
p l~n. She Was reportedly 1nform-iok local tenant orga niza tions 
a Ho ut the plah. . 
. F.hile Ward attended ~oward 
Uriversity 's School of Communica-
ti0ns , she served as student body 
vif c-president from 1978-1~979. Sh.e 
was also active in organizing stu-
dJnts on the issue of · ac:'tdemic 
fr~edom for instructors as exampl-
e1 by her work to effect the 
r1i n sta t ~ment of political scientist 
) ~mes qarret. (Hillt op, fall / 1978) 
" . ·~ 
Yulai:d.1. \\'ard, former student and community housing activist , 22. was shot to hc:r death early Sunday 110 1dng in Soi1thcast. 
They noted that three were arm-
ed; two carrying .357 magnums 
while one wielded a smaller caliber 
weapon . The eyewitnesses con-
firmed that they. were sea rched 
while Ward was not. The witnesses 
added that Ward was seperated 
from theffi by the a rmed men . 
Garrett specul<:!, ted fede1 ,al offi-
cial s in the Hotsing an~ Urban 1 
Development agency consipired 
with other parties to deter research 
she had sta rted by making Ward 
an example a nd instil ling fea r in 
the co-workers. 
Ga rett was denied tenure on the 
f culty of Howard University iii 
1r78 although he was liked by 
student s for his teaching sty le. His 
dismissal sparked a student move-
ment t gain student representation 
on University-wide faculty tenure 
c6mmitte~s. (blilltop , fall / 1978) 
' 
McHenry: 
By Benilde Little 
Hillt op Staffwriter 
U.N. Ambassado r spoke on the 
topic· of aiding the ''Third World'' to 
a group of 400 students and faculty 
Monday at th~ ' Blackburn Center. 
Donald F. McHenry ,s peak 
i'n g 1 n a monotone, said that if 
Asian and J\frican peoples take 
over their governments, it would 
be in the interest of the U.S. 
However. he did not elaborate 
or ,give any specifics, which ·was the 
trend throughout his speech. 
McHenry asserted that the U.S. 
has a good di plomatic record . 
"We've been reasonably successful 
in solvi ng the problems in Zaire , the 
Panama Canal and in the Iran / Iraq 
1onf!ict. ,, 
• 
Americans Impatient 
U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry- Hilltop pho~o by Alexander Jones. 
But , he cautioned, more must be 
done t_o lift the burdens of people 
suffering under what he cal led ''ex-
. ternal psychology_" 
He said, ''We can 't afford to avoid 
Third World Problems ... we must 
eradicate the infl uence in the Third 
World by communism. " 
McHenry acclaimed that 
Americans are '' terribly impa-
tient ... there is no quick fix to Third 
World Probl'ems, they are long 
term. ·· 
McHenry is a former faculty 
member. ~e taught at Howard from 
1959 until 1962 . 
Why Manley· Lost •• ID Jamaica 
By Simon Zagore 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
Edward P. G. Seaga, a conser-
vat ive, was elected Prime Minister of 
Jamaica last Thursday, !JS Machael 
Mantey lost in ,one of the fiercest 
election campaigns 1n Jamaica 's 
history . 
a re not caused by socialism but by 
neo-colonial ism. He added that 
despite the democratic-socia list 
ideology thatManley had espoused, 
the economy of the coun try was 
never natio na lized. 
Manley's close ties with Cuba 's 
Fidel Cas tro mighf have been 
another detriment td his strategies, 
born from Jamaican Parents. 
Prior to the elecfion, allegations 
were made ., aga inst Seaga by the 
Manley government that Seaga had 
received fi nancial aid from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund in order to 
win the election. 
Two southeast D .C. residents. 
William Tate; ' 23, and Sylvester 
Harrison , 37, were arres ted a nd 
charged with the crime, po lice 
• 
Another member of the · D,C. 
City Wide Housing Coalit~bn said 
Wird was -instrumental· it:i ' Setting 
up a natio nal netwo rk to -combat 
an alleged "masterplan'' to sys-
Davis Says Camp ' :gn 
By Deborah Nelson 
Hilltop Staffwriter • 
The decision has already been 
made. The man who will run this 
country for the next four years has 
already been chosen. But there 
were the ''underdogs'' in the' race 
for the presidency and vice-pres-
idency; those men and women 
whose names didn' t appear on ' the 
1980 blection ballot. 
A~ong the least publicized but 
never~heless sincere in their efforts 
were .' the team of Gus Hall and 
Angela Davis, th"e presidential and 
vice-presidential candidates fo r the 
Comfriunist Party~ ticket . 
, ' 
' Having the dist inction of being 
the o'nly Black and the only man-
woman team running for office, 
Hall ·and Davis along with their 
• 
''PeoPile Before Profits'' campaign 
slogan , were _defe'lted. ' 
He has been called the ''only 
work~r running for president,'' 
while · she has been called the 
.· t~ciI-riett Tubman of our times." 
1 They "tv'ere supported and endorsed 
by s~ch men as - Rev . Benj·amin 
. 
., 
Cha.vis, George Murphy , iind fn-
dePendent city council· candidate 
Maurice Jackson. i 
George Murphy said that ''if Jesus 
Christ were alive today , he would 
vote for the team of Angela Davis 
nd Gus Hall ."T{!gt>iher they made 
their last camPaign speech !1for the 
., 
1980 election year Sat. Nc'Vember 
Po.l.itii;:al activist Anp;ela Davis - Hilltop 
photo by Michelle Crosby. 
! The City Wide Housing Coali- , 
tion and the Rape Crisis Center 
I have set up a fund to defray the 
c 
1
st of funeral . preparations and 
t nsportalion of Warcf-:s body to 
ontir:iued on page 5 
• 
n 'Insult' 
1980 at Met'¢opolitan A.M.E . 
' qh ucch. · , 
~hot1gh Hal l was present , it was 
ry1s . Davis, the most well-known. of 
l~e tw.Q.. \vho sp~ke . Sht; made 
qnly one n1ajor s tat.en1ent concern-
ihg the campa ign effo rt s of the 
~ree most publicized candida tes . 
] It seems as if they have no faith 
in the people of this country .''. and 
' ~heir can1paigns ''were an insult to 
~he people of this country, " said 
IDavis. 
J Speaking 0n "big bus.iness'; and 
f1e Hall -Davis campaign slogan, 
!Davis stated th(Jt it was wrong for 
~he Ameri'can people to have to suf-
~e r for the sake'of "big business." ''In ~ 
rrany countries throughot1t Africa , 
!Latin America and Europe, they've 
l lrecd y put people before profits __ 
~t is Wrong tha't people have to suf -
fe r . . Wo rking men and women all 
~ver this count ry are suffering like 
~ey have{l 't suffered since the Great 
!Depression. ,. I Briefly noting the recent murders 
in Buffalo, Greensbo ro, and Atlan-
~a she cammented that the Ku Klux 
• 
cont inued on page 6 
• 
As a resu lt' o f perpetual political 
violence that took place a few mon+ 
ths before elect ion, more than 500 
people were reported killed 1n 
Jama ica. 
Watson said that the Jamaican 
Labor Party headed by Seaga had 
once run the country in the first 
decade of independence from 1960 
_to 1972. He sa id ,that the change is 
now mortnegative thari" positive . Rapist ducted 5 in ©ctober • 
A Jamaican Embassy spokesman 
who requested ano\lymity admitted 
that the people had been engaged in 
violent activities because of the 
economic situat ion they can hardly 
con ta in: 
Jamaicans are considered pro-
gressive people but they elected 
• what so me consider a non-
, 
progressive leader. 
~ The Embassy spokeman asserted 
that the general miscontent came 
not o nl y from the poo r but from the 
most privileSedclasses of the society 
who more directly feel the high cost 
of various goods . 
Manley's defeat is perhaps, a sign 
of his flawed government which 
ran under the · banner of 
"democratic·socialism . '' 
Dr . Hilbourne A. Watson , a well 
known political scientist and pro-
fessor in . the Political Science 
Department at Howa~d , said that 
the economic problems in Jamaica 
knowing that capitalist eyes will 
never to lerate Russian expansionism 
in the western hemisphere or 
throughout the world . 
Recent reports have indica ted that 
a Pentagon document had revealed 
that the U.S. will not tolerate visible 
Soviet expansionism in Third World 
countries. Accoi-ding to the docu-
ment , ''it threatens not only U.S. 
security and its vital in~rests," but 
also world pea Ce. 
• Seaga, who had been cabinet 
Mi~ister and the opposition leader 
in previous governments, is a Har-
var_d graduate in social science. He 
;.,rew _up in Boston where he was 
T-he Embassy spokesman said that 
according to preliminary counts, 
Seaga won by 57 percent to 43 percent 
cent of the popular yote while 50 
seats went to his party, and • 
Manley's People's National Party 
only received 10 seats in theSenate . 
<· 
He elaborated that Seaga does not 
intend to embrace neither capitalism 
nor communism but will allow 
foreign and priva te capi tal in the 
country. 
Watson said that under Seag_a 
Jamaica will experience a conser-
v.ltive and repressive fo reign and 
domestic policy . 
Whether Seaga c ures the 
continued on page 6 . 
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By P atricia A. Woods, R.N. : 
' Hilltop Staffwriter 
Thjs article is the second of a 
sen es;. 
Since October 3, five "'1'omen 
have · been kidnapped then raped 
and ~r sodomized within a th1-·t'l' 
block radius of Howard Univers-
ity . . 
While none of these rapes actual-
ly occured on campus, their close 
pro~imity to the vicinity is alarm-
ing. In each case the .victim was 
approached by the assailant while 
she was entering her car "during 
dayl igl:l,t . hou rs. The attacker 
wotilP force her into the car at gun 
point and drive to another location' 
befo~ 'sexually assaulting her . 
The assailant has been described 
as a Black male, 5 ft . 7 in . tall , 
and aboUt 28 to 35-years-old. He is 
of medium build with a round 
face, short cropped bush , narrow 
• 
mustache , eyebrows and is dark 
complexioned. The suspect was 
' armed during t~e aforementioned 
sexual assaults as well . as during 
four o ther burglaries and assaults 
he is alleged _to have coffimitted 
within the same locale. 
In an attempt to secure addition-
al information concerning these 
a~saults a meeting was held with 
Allan Hennesch, acting director of 
Uriiversity Relations and Publica- . 
tiOns, Billy T. Norwood! i:lirector 
of H .U. Security, DeputY -~rector 
Ll~yd Lacy and this Hilltop re-
- . porter . , 
Norw9od noted that '' fo ~t of the 
victims are alleged Howalid Uni-
Yersity students. In fact , the police 
have not , informed us of. tbe iden-
tities of the four who are s'4pposed 
to be students .'' Confidentiality of 
' fhe victims' identities was ~he re~-
son given for . not ·providing 
' 
' ' 
' • 
• 
ampus security with details con-
fern ing those involved. 
I "We have a higher th~n na.tional 
average campus securi ty system . 
with cine security officer per 225 
students, " he continued·. ''We have 
aske..d tll~ University for additional 
fe rsonnel including · the utilizat ion 
cf student patrols in the dorms and 
I " 
r
n campus. _ 
When asked if the assaults Could 
avf been prevented . Lacy re-
, . 
~ponded that ''the incidents occur-
f d during daylight hours . The 
r ttacker _is someone very familiar 
r'i th the a rea ." He advised that 
}adies shouid get someon'e to a·c-
company them when they are 
koing to their car and be aware if 
$omeone is following them . j Both Lacy ahd Norwo~d recO~­
rnend the implementation of a 
' tudent patrol ' system. Norwood 
continued on page 3 
• 
• 
, 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
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• 
• 
One of the 
to Yulanda's 
areas 
heart 
; 
' • 
' > 
' 
• 
of work closest 
was work 
the • In 
with 
this oppression of yo,uth 
country. Specifically she 
about Hol!Jard University 
cared 
students 
with whom she belonged and who 
she recognized as an oppressed and 
powerless sector of the community. 
' 
--
' 
-
• 
' 
On Monday. September 29. 
1.980, -a-madia G.VQ.lll orga r1ized by 
· • ~ Br~m1d"ft'nenced by Pepsi 
Cola, took place 
While . masquer ad · 
ing as a protest demonstratio11 
against the destruction of Black col -
leges. it was. in fac t . a11 attempt by 
' 
• "-- the ruling class of this country to 
harneSs the potentially explosive 
growing consciousness. and discon · 
tent of Black youth and studen ts. 
and misdirect that consciousness 
away from ra1s1ng fundamental 
questions abbut the nature of this 
economic and political system . 
The political line put forward by 
BCD '80 was this : Black people are 
on the verge of "maki11g it" in 
America. and if we just be cool 
(i.e . . don't raise any hell . an"d 
... instead. display our soulful march-
ing bands and Black college 
queens) , the American political and 
economic system will sooner or 
later allow us the privilege of mai11 -
taining tradit ionally Black colleQes. 
The salvation of Black colleges {and 
ultimately Black people) lies on" 
Capitol Hill and in the hands of 
Jimmy Carter . Ronald Reagan . and 
the like _ 
This clearly articulated polit ical 
position, wh ile legitimizing mercen-
ary ·entrepreneurs like Tony Brown, 
identifies th~ legitimate in terests of 
Black people as identical to those 
whose lives are dedicated to the 
maintenance of an exploitative eco-
nomic / political system . It .goes fur~ 
ther to deny Black people the right 
and capacity of critical thought and 
action by implicitly stati99 that we 
are powerless to change our condi -
tion , and we should therefore plac'e 
our destiny in the hands of those 
who oppress us . 
lf Black folks were to become 
trUly aware of this reality which 
BCD '8_0 so openly tried to hide. 
they would not only raise the ques-
tion of Pepsi-Cola's tangible support 
of apartheid in South Africa , but 
they would also raise the question 
of the fundamental antagon ism be-
tween explqjters and the exploited . 
And they (Black people) would 
then consciously act to change that 
relationxhip of exploitation , thbresy 
"deprivi ng'' the ruling class and its 
paid petty mercenaries of ''their 
f .. ' pro it . 
• 
• 
I 
• 
Dedication to a 
Comrade, Frie11d and 
Fellow Student - Yulanda Ward 
To Yulanda Ward, a progressive, dedi-
cated, revolutionary Black woman. Yulanda 
had a positive affect on · the lives of many 
people. Students, faculty, staff, administra-
tors, the D.C . community and oppressed 
people abroad . One could '"rely on Yulanda 
to raise fundamental questions and issues ·as 
they related to the world and the struggle of 
oppressed people. · · 
She never hesitated to move forward . 
She was always willing to learn, teach ; 
organize, coordinate, and lead. ·Yulanda's 
i6volvement with quality education . for stu--
dents both locally .and nationally and her 
work with housing in the D. C. area are a 
few of the profound movemel"]ts that she 
organized .and led. • 
We must not let Yulanda's death stop the 
progression of the struggle. We r:nust c.o)-
lectively continue her work , study , organize 
.. 
and lead . Power to the Struggle! 
• 
• 
• 
-
qualitatively highe 
analyzed and interp 
of our situatiorl. 
\ 
I 
November 7, 1980, The Hilltop" 
-/eve/ 'i as she 
eted the reality 
With thi$ recogni~ion . she led the 
strugg/e ·for academic rights, stµderit 
self determination, and progressive 
revolutionary developf!Jent. 
The 
ed 
• • Following is ·co y of' Yulanda's 
last work 1 · last 
• 
was to 
work 
move 
perform-
• 
Yulanda 
the consciousness · It serves as a beacon to 
and 
of students around BCD '80 to a 
guide us through the painful 
sometimes · deddly struggle. 
While we support the saving and 
char1ging of Black schools, we 
recognize that the growi119 moves 
to elimir1ate Black collegel' (cutbac ks 
in funds. ''desegregation" efforts. 
etc .) takes place withi11 the co ntext 
of escalated attacks 011 Black and 
poor people by an ecor1omi~ order 
based on profit for the few and 
poverty for the mariy . We were 
brought to th is co untry to serve as 
''cheap·· labor, and now. they need 
to put us back in the Clearly defined 
role of ''reserve army of the unem-
ployed" so 1l1at they can con tinue 
to accumulate wealth. The destruc-
tioil of Black colleges has, in fact , 
been a conscious and calculated 
program over time to force Black 
people out of education (and thus. 
the job mar];<et. a11d is a direct out-
growth of the current economic ·cri-
sis experienced ,by the ~uling class. 
(We've always been in an economic; 
crisis .) Clearly, any real struggle 
against this program of forced un-
derdevelopmeht a nd exploitation 
must be · 'serious and raise the 
fundamental con trad ictions/ ques-
tions abOut the real overall condi-
tion of Black people . 
Black College Day 1980 repre· 
sented the first major attempt in 10 
y·ears to galvanize the energies of 
youth and students around the 
question of' Black education , and 
will therefore set the tone for how 
Or if a serious struggle is to be 
waged'. Given that it is not in the 
best interest of Tony Brown , Pepsi-
Cola , Chase-Manhattan Bank, etc . 
for Black people to wage a serious 
struggle to change" their condition. 
ours is the task of ·raising the legiti-
mate concerns of the masses of 
Black people, exposing enemies 
like Tony Brown / Pepsi -Cola who 
see their interests being served by 
the continued oppression of Black 
people, and organizing ourselves 
and others for real political struggle . 
There was organized opposition 
to Black College Day '80. This 
opposition, which consisted of con-
scious Black students horn all over 
the country, attempted to expose 
the real intent and reactionary sub-
, 
stance of BCD '80. and came to-
gether around the political position 
stated in the above paragraph . This 
position , however , was not the 
position articulated by this opposi-
tion group in its public statement. 
Instead, the group . put forward a 
watered-down. · conciliatory state-
ment · which failed to expose the 
' . . 
fu nda.mental antagonism betV:'een motivated element even existed 
' the masses of Black people and the among Black college students . But , 
in terest~ of Tony Brown and others as the lessons Of o th!?rs who dated·: 
who organized BCD '80. In fact , to struggle have taught, the real 
the closing sentence of the ''opposi- · . measure of our progressiv~ sub-
tion' ' statement encouraged people stance lies in our practice and tt"ie 
to give donations to help cover ·the degree to which we· critically assess 
cost of BCD '80. that practice and internalize its les-
sons . 
1. As .evidenced by the concilia-
tory ''opposition'' public state- • 
ment , not all of us really came 
to grips with the hard fact that 
the- two politibal · .positions -
the· one we came together 
around and*' that of BCD '80 
and its proponents - were 
fundamentally antagonistic po-
sitions representing two op-
posing sectors of society. It 
was not just a question of 
Tony Brown being opportun-
' ist . It was a question of his 
representing a set of interests 
COf11rary to those of our peo-
ple . Had we really unc;lerstood 
the nature of this antagonism , 
. we wo4ld not have capitulated 
to the position we oppose . 
We ·would have maintained 
our militant position through-
out the BCD activity . 
2. We did not organize ourselves 
to carry out our mission on 
the actual day of 'the march 
and rally. As we discovered 
the day of the march . the 
- BCD '80 organizers were not 
op@rating from a position of 
total strength. There were 
times during the march and 
rally when it became alarming- . 
ly clear that we could have 
had much more impact · on 
that activity had we organized 
ourselves to orga'nize and agi-
tate on the actual day Itself . 
3 . Our style of carrying things 
out did not reflect our commit-
ment . We walked in and out 
of critical discussionS. Some 
of us scheduled our depar-
tures based on our subjective 
needs as opposed to weighing 
the objective needs of the situ-
• 
The" reasons for this eventual 
capltu~tion musf be identified and 
thoroughly discussed both among 
us and within the · broader Black 
community. Clearly. the process of 
organi:ied opposition to BCD '80 
represents c~ncrete and essentlal,ly 
positive. progressive motion among 
the ranks of Black college students . 
There were those who, before the 
process took place , q1d not believe 
that a , po_litically conscious. and 
• 
• 
If the masses of Black people are 
our concern. then we must ask our-
selves each ti me we act ''To what 
extent did we serve the interests .of 
our people? To what extent did we 
not?' ' Therefore , we must coristruc-
tiuely and critically (i. e . ~ on the 
basis of unity and struggle) evaluate 
the BCQ '80 experience and ex-
pose ·its errors and strengths . In 
doing so. we will move from the 
level of spontaneous reactions to 
that of conscious . progressive politi-
cal action , and set into· motion the 
very dynamic and committed force 
' Tony Brown and company are 
attempting to misdirect / destroy . 
As we begin ·to expldre / ana!yze . 
the BCD '80 experience, there ·are 
several observations which must be 
P,Ut forward . 
ation. We operated at least 
1-2 hours behind our schedule 
throughout the weekend. We 
must become more conscien-
tious . 
Let us be honest with ourselves. 
We represe'lt a wide range of ideo-
logical perspectives . Some of· us are 
part of existing political organiza-
tions which have their own pro-
grams of activity and political agen-
das . But oddly enough, this group 
came together and dared to act on 
its principles. Though the process 
may. have· been error-laden, it still 
constitutes an act. we have laid the 
basis through that act , for continued 
struggle against the enemies of our 
people. We have taken the neces-
sary first step . . 
Clearly we can struggle through 
our differences, since the differ-
e nces among us are nowhere near 
as profound as our differences with 
those who oppress ·us . Our internal 
struggles will , ·in fact , move us for-
ward , individually and collectively . 
Our objective is ·the same - to 
liberate ourselves and our people. 
Given our common objective and 
given that together we dared to 
take that first step, it would be a 
crime against our people for us not 
to continue a step further , to estab-
lish our unity and continue to wage 
our $tfuggle through the building of 
a progressive Blap:k student move-
ment in this country. 
IN UNITY AND STRUGGLE 
' 
• • 
, 
-
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Gerima Uses Film . 
• 
as Tool, Not Toy 
--- ---- -.------
By Tan ya Moore 
Hilltop Staff\\lriler 
Haile Ger in1a , a native (1f 
Ethiopia and an independent film -
n1aker, is a teacher in the School ot 
Communications . Ge rima has been 
• 
here for five years teaching Filn1 
Making 1 and 2 \\•hile al so n1akin~ 
. films. 
Geri ma is notecl tor hi s (lucl1n1t·n-
tary , ··wil111i11gtlln 10 U.S.A. 
10,000. " The filn1 ''Bush Man1a " an(l 
'Child of Resista11ce" \\'ere 111ac\e 
during Gerin1a 's years at U.C.!-.1\ ., 
\\'hich he declared w.i s a good 
school for independent film 111akers. 
Ge"rin1a said that Ho\-.•ard \VOt1ld 
also probably be a good scht10! for 
filmn1ake rs i11 a few years. 
\Vith the latter two , was fiction bas-
ed on reality. Gerin1a tised filn1 as a 
tool for change , to make statements 
abot1t socia'! issues, rather than the 
way Ho\ly\-\'O?d uses it as a ''toy ." 
Gerima Uses 16 n1m film in his 
productions and likes to use "real 
~)e\1ple " r.1ther than actors . . He is 
ct1rrently n1aking a film ablut a Viet -
na111 veteran and his relation.ships 
\\' ith hi s friends and his gran'd-
n1othe r. The action takes place in 
'vVashingttin and in the countryside. 
The film is scheduled for completion 
in the st1mmer of 1981 . 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
' 
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Freshme~ P3igeant 
Scheduled by LASC 
h • 
--------,---By lau ra Lindsey· 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
·'Not only is this pageant! an 
original, l?ut I am certain it will f on-
solidate the freshmen c lass, '' stated 
Tony Gadlent , president of ·the 
Liberal Arts freshmen student c6un-
ci l s peaking of the upconl-ing 
' freshman pageant. ,' 
~adient , along with the freshmen 
student council who are sponso~s of 
the pageant a~e confident t.hat! the 
• 
freshmen pageant ever to be held 
at Howard will be a big success .lThe 
• 
event is scheduled for November .19, 
6 p .m. in the Ballroom of the 
Blackburn cente r . 
• • 
alon with a freshman delegate to 
the agearit committee Gadlent ex-
laine . The purpose ·of the money is 
to pjov i de the winner with a $100. 
scho arship and first . runner up a 
$50. scholarspip. If donations are 
not eceived, the winner will get a 
$50. ,scholarship and first runner up 
• • 
a $2S. scholarship . Thus far only the 
Schtl o_f Business has made a com-· 
mit~ent. ' , 
O~pending on how this pagealit 
turnl ?ut will determine whether or 
not it is to be an annual affair . 
Al/. Howard students are invited 
to attend the pageant which is free . 
Gadient concluded , ~ '' I really want 
this tageant to be nice because it 
will ssure freshm~n that they can 
dos mething on tht?ir own. " 
I "Harvest : 3.000 )'ears '" \\•as made 
in Ethiopia in J075 . This filn1 , along 
Fo r those \\'ho want to indepen-
({t•nt film n1akers . Gerin1a cau tions 
that it takes a lot of discip line and 
\\'O rk . bL1t if socia l change is your 
goal , try it . Haile Gerima, Instructor and Fil makt'r. Making films fo r social change. 
''Beauty does· not haVe a part in 
this pageant, " cautions <;:;adlent. 
''The judges will be~ looking for _ the 
beauty and talent w.ithin each of the 
13 contestants.·· According to 
• Gadlent, the young ladies wil.l be 
judged upon projection . poise. and 
.~pe continued from P!S' 1 
., Hilltop plioto 1s cqnf1dent that if thf; student 
gove~nment were to submit a 
reco"i'mendation for such a pro-
gram! to the Student Employment 
Office, funds would be set aside 
for i s establishment as a work 
Abandoned School Site of Addicts, Vagrants talent. • Freshmen women from the School 
of Business, Li~eral Arts, Engineer-
ing , and Communications have 
entered the pageant. 
By Rene' Brad ley 
Hill top Staffwriter 
The tvtott Elementary School has 
nlonths ago a purse belonging to a 
Ho\\•ard en1ployee was found in 
Mo tt , but none fro1n student s. 
Officer J. E. Smith of the fifth 
~ 
been housing vagrants and drug district police headquarters said the 
addicts, according .to city officials. proper authorities have been noti-
The school is locatecl at 4th and ficcl to .. secure and clean-tip the 
W Streets, N_. \.\1. school." He said police have enter-
''The school 'shol1ld be occupiecl ed the school and only found trash 
o r torn do\''n ," said LaVerne and debris. The school is being 
Cozzens, K.C . Lewis Ele111entary monitored by police in the are.:1 . 
School principal . Lewis schoo l is "Initially , we \Vanted tl' buy 
located behi11d Mott, and parents Mot t School," said Dr . Caspa L. 
are concerned beca11se of hea\'Y Harri s, vice,.-president for business 
drug traffic in the area and dere- anti fi scal affairs here at Ho\vard . 
licts wh ich frequent the building. HO\\le\•er , the city \v ould not agre(' 
Due to previous attacks on and offered us a five-year lease , 
Howard students, Cozzens said Harris said, Negotiations \\' ith the 
that students sho11ld be cautious of ci ty have been going on for 111ore 
passing through alleys located be- tl1an tw0 yea rs , Harris recal lecl. 
hind Mott and Lewis. Ho warcl \vould prefer a 20-ycar 
Visitors to tvl o tt reportedly lease beca11se funds for ren ovation 
found purses lron1 Ho\vard stu- \\•~ll be req1iested from the federal 
dents and evidence of drug act iv- gove rnment and a long-term lease 
ity, such ' as hyperdermic needles . wo uld be more appropria te . ac-
Lt . Arthur Gray fron1 Ho\vard 's co rding to Harris. Renovations 
seciirity office said fc:iur o r fi\•e \\•ill run between $3-$6 mill ion , 
• 
Harris said. 
While awaiting funds to build a 
new school to house b tisiness a nd 
public admini s tration students , 
Harri s explainecl that Mott would 
have been used to handle students 
fron1 their n1aster's program. 
Harri s ~aicl Ho\vard has signed a 
Qyburn 
• 
Death 
. Ke\1in Clybt1rn , a May 1980 grad-
11ate fron1 the College of Fine Arts 
\Vas struck dov»n and fatally injured 
by a hit and r11n dri\1er on Saturday, 
Nov. l in New Jersey . 
Mr. Clybtirn was \Vorking as an 
acco11ntant / c!erk in the office of the 
n1ayor in Ne\\'ark . N .J. 
He \\"as <1 resiclent of Metachen , 
N.J 
T-he Z2-ycar-<lld alumnus is sur-
\1i\1ed b)' hi !i. n1other Florence, father 
Frank . three brothers .and t\vo 
sisters . 
Howard University 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Wasl1i11gton, D.C . 
' 
• 
• 
lease f6 r another b11ilding down-
tc>wn at "lOth and K Streets, N.W., 
, . 
fc,r Scbool of Business gral:luate 
student ~. 
A letter from the freshmen Liberal 
Arts Student Council went out to 
• 
st ud program. ''.We have tried in 
Harris said that Howard could 
still 11se Mot t because it is close 
and i:ieeded for other progams. 
each schools' freshmen student 
council asking for a doOation of 
$50. or whatever could be afforded 
• 
the ast to encourage fraternities 
and ther male organizations to set 
. up a volunteer male escort service 
as a ampus and community 
vice'' said Norwood. 
' 
• 
i . 
' 
. 
• 
• 
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R,1/ph Simmons-Extensions Adyertising Rep. 
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• 
The School of us]ness & 
Public Administration 
S d . : \ . tu ent Councc1l 
Presents its 
• • 
• 
November 10th through 14!th, 1980 
In the School of Business Ilobby 
• ) 
Banquet 
N·ovember 14th 7:00-12:0 
International Inn-Thomas 
Admission: 
' . . 
p.m . 
...;irc·le · 
$5.00 Students-$10.00 Faculty 
For further _info. call 636-7~140-41 
• 
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editorial illustratio11 
/1y Mic/1uel Las5iter 
,J Shuff/in' Shuttle Service 
It 's aboL1t tl1.1t ti111e of th(_• year when we 
' must begin t\1 bundle up. However , the 
weatf1er co1nplicates a perennial problem 
for the residents of off~campus dormitories 
- the sht1ttle bus service. 
This )'ea r seems to have brought more 
con1plaints than in prior years with the 
shuttle service. The tardiness, disrespectful. 
and inexcusable conduct of bus dri~ers , 
ab•;ence of buses at scheduled pick-ups, 
and constant break-down of buses (o ften 
right before a mid: term exam ) at incon-
.venient tin1es have been frequent students 
grievances. 
The Office of Resident Life spends 
approximately $271,000-$300,000 . a year 
for bt1s ser\•ices. or lack of services 
rendered from i\.1etro. 
A ccording to Edna Calhoun, dean of 
residence I ife, the primary function of the 
shuttle bus is to transport sfudents from 
outlying dorn1itor it•s to and from campus. 
l !· , is not happening as it 
should. 
A further problem lies with the addition 
of a new dormitory , Eton Towers , without 
the expansion of the bus service . One does 
not have to be a mathematician to compute 
an addition of · people to the existing 
• 
crowded situation will leave a great deal of 
people out in the cold. 
This situation becomes very much ap-
parent during peak hours. The buses are 
thrown out there, much like meat thrown 
to hungry ,dogs, and only the strong get a 
piece . 
Only half of the students waiting get a 
space on the bus , while the rest are left on 
the curbside to wait another 40 ffiinutes 
for the next bus, walk home, or use city 
transportation. 
Somehow in all the confusion, 
missed our primary objective 
mention the bus) , Ms. Calhoun . 
we have 
(not to 
With the shift to off-tampus domitories, 
. 
some dramatic changes must occur in the 
present system. 
We must improve our rapport with 
Metro, weeding out the undesirable bus 
drivers and their disagreeable actions. 
Also , if we continue to dd business with 
Metro , we must admit additiorlal buses, or 
rearrange in some sensible way the buses 
that are cu rrently in thf. system . 
If this cannot be done, this winter some 
of us will wait (snow-covered) for the next 
' late bus. 
Control throu~h Knowledge 
The only way we can aid in the develop-
m.ent of this' country with more to offer in 
the way of Presidential candidates and a 
more fruitful existence for ~lack Americans 
is by 'educating ourselves. · 
The information su rge is upon us. 
T!1rough ignorance, we can only perpetuate 
the lies and n1isconceptions which fi ll our 
brains each. day. 
If we are merely spoon-fed information , 
we will never have the ability to react to 
situations \vhich adversely affect our way of 
'life. 
The quest for education begins here at 
Howard (actually , it should have begun 
long ago ). But . if you are still hungry for 
knowledge .it is not too late . · 
How m#any of us take the time (with the 
exception of a few journalism and political 
science students fulfilling class assignments) 
to be · well -informed by reading the paper 
daily or ca tch ing the nightly news (biased as 
it may be ). 
These are activities which should be 
routine for the average college s·tudent . We 
all have tight schedules, but must take the 
time to be informed. 
As tl)at "talented tenth" who are attend-
ing college, we as young Black Americans 
must be well-informed on a wide range of 
topics, because we will be mak.ing a majori -
ty of the impressions on white society. 
GI bal confrontations will not improve 
unles take a willingness to understand 
and put o knowledge to use. 
As students, most of us suffer from 
general college fatigue, but we cannot afford 
to slip into a political stupor. 
As Howard -students we will not realize 
the total iripact 'of our college experience 
until we leave. We have the opportunity to 
learn without const rictions, combining 
various cultures. traditions and lifestyles. 
We should take advantage of' th·is oppor-, 
· tunit y. 
I 
Students may ridicule Founder's Library 
fo r not having the books we. want at a par~ 
ticular time, but how iva_ny have taken time 
to browse through magazines o r newspapers . 
in the reference room; or taken advantage of 
se rvices of t.he Afro-American Resource 
Center or discovered Black heritage and 
tradition in the Moorland-S.pingarn 
Research Center, one of the· most extensive 
collections of Black literature. 
• The Frederick Douglass House and the 
Museum of African History are both havens 
for historical data . Make an effort to see and 
interpret our history . Also, transmit this in-
.formation to others. 
On the classroom level , take the time to 
' 0 
chat with instructors on items of interest . 
Most have an abundarice of knowledge and 
experience in many areas. 
Washington, D.C. is a flowering politi-
cal arena . Most of us are probably ignorant 
to the location of the State Department or 
have not bothered to even visit Capitol Hill. 
We must begin to take advantage of the 
unique opportunjties which .exist solely 
because we are in the nation's capitol. As 
well as a haven for the Foxtrappe and Tif-
fany crowd, there is a wealth of infor~ation 
here for our digestion. 
Have you ever been astounded . by the 
vastness of the Library ofCongress7 Located 
in our own backyard is the most compre-
hensive collection of books and periodicals 
in the United "' States. S~veral Howard 
students leave Washington without a single 
visit. 
Make a · commitment to be informed. 
Become well-versed in a number of areas 
whether it be culture, politics or economics. 
Know how current social issues affect us , 
and understand their impact on Black 
Americans . 
·Howard students should be well-read; 
thinking individuals . Be one of the thinking 
few. 
' 
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Black College Day 1980-
Questions Remain Una swered 
~y Andre Gatson 
Peace and greetings~ beloved brothers 
and sisters. It has come to my atten -
tion that in the wake of Black College 
Day · and the Howard University 
Student Association (HUSA) contro-
versial opposition lo its paradoxical 
inconsistencies, that some extremely 
serious allegations are presently being 
made by the organizers of that project. 
Specifically , statements were made 
that the 1980-81 HUSA is composed of 
agent provocateurs who insidiously set 
about the destruction of the project , 
and that a relationship exists between 
the staff of the "progressive force'' and 
the U.S. intelligence community. 
l shall here . state quite remphatically, 
beloved, that such empty and un-
warranted allegations constitute 
poinsonous bull·- and are of the type 
that can cause d~th or serious bodily 
injury to those who levy them. 
These and other such hollow charges 
were lodged in a recent article which 
journalist Tony Brown, the project 's 
chief organi'zer, ci rculated in news-
papers around the country. 
Riddled with false statements . the 
article focused upon the recently dis-
closed National $(.<urity Council 
Memorandum (NSC-46) detailing go'v-
ernment efforts to keep separated those 
nationalist and liberation movement s 
in Africa from those here in the ,U.S. 
Brown, in the article , cites the issues 
and questions raised by HUSA as the 
"source of chaos cr~ated ·over the 
march ." The HUSA staff, led by myseli . 
is pictured as "a few hardliners who fit 
the description , loo well, of agent 
provocateurs. " 
· Brown opens the article seeing 
through his mind 's eye the "30,000 Black 
people, mostly college students, as far 
as a camera's eye could see down 
Pennsylvania Avenue. " Many of you 
were at the march and could probably 
agree that Mr. Brown should first have 
his mind's eye examined and then that 
of his camera . 
The Hi/Itoµ and the Capstorie both . 
placed the Crowd at less than 8,000. 
Members of my staff are referred to as 
"so-called students preoccupied with 
stopping a march to keep Black col-
leges o~n." 
Let me state that HUSA's intentions 
were never so unrealistic as to attempt 
to stop the rriarch . Ol1r aims were to 
bring forth some very valid issues and 
questions su;rounding not only the 
structure and organizational back-
ground of the project. but more 1im- . 
pOrtantly the structure, o rgan ization 
and ultimately , the very existeiice of 
the Black institutions it purported to 
save . 
At many of ou r institutions, the Black 
student is beinl<!: educated or "indoc-
trinated" in self-hatred and WhitC' st1 -
pren1acy . 
We find ot1rselvl'S in a racial informa-
tion vacuum. The vast majorit)1 ot 
co llege students are not even a":'?are of 
the vicious nature of the race pfoblem 
or the richness of our culture and 
hist0ry . 
Wt· are being set up. Little or no 
education is given which will help us 
su rvive in or change 'what is funda-
mentall:ir a rac ist society. We are pre-
pared s~ that \Ve may go out anJ make 
a contjutio n to tha.t society _ 
Th.:- Black student cannot atl0r<l to 
make the same assumptions abou: 
S(iciety as the White sudent . and the 
Black college must desist from preparin,g 
us to make those assumptions. 
At Howar'd's receritly held opening 
co nvocation .~ President Cheek rendered 
a stirring adJress on Black colleges, ask-
king " [f we don't - who __will?" Making 
reference to attacks on the- . large 
governmental fu nding of Howard . Dr . 
Cheek claimed ·1hat since Blackis pay 
taxes also, federal money 'must t1ot be 
construed as "Wh~tc" money_ 
True enough, but ho\v many Blacks 
hold one of the 535 scats in the Cqngrcss 
and what Blacks determine tederal 
budgeting? If v.1e don 't who will ? 
, The Black ~ecca did not ~lfse its 
doors on Black College Day ·so. Y;el t\vo 
\Veeks later classes were suspenCle.:1 in 
honor of a dumb white man who got lost 
,n 1492 and thought he had ma9~ it ILl 
India. Who controls? What does Dr . 
Cheek k~ow that we don 't knO\V7 ~ f 
we don't - \•,'hO \Vil !,? 
" Dr. Cheek commented that fir1ancial 
support from Ho"'·ard's alumni .could 
be greater. and indeed such Support 
" 
cou ld virtual! ~ ensur~ l3l;1ck C<1llege 
sui;vi a! - it 's not coming. I \\•jsh [)r . 
Chee cou ld spcak t11 ' t\1c n1,iny 1vhl• 
left i1 Mav !980 declaring no inten-
tions of fin:1ncial C('n tribt1tions ., What 
does ur alurnni knO\\' that l\' C (lon't 
knowf If we d0n 't - \"' h'' will? . 
Black community su pport tJ! 1,ur 1n -
stitut ibns has drao;tically "''anC'll \'\1hat 
d0es \the community knO\\' that \\' l" 
don 't ~nO\V 7 They know tl1at all L"> n(1t 
well ~s it should be .it B~icJ... Cl1llege, 
and . ln addition to efl orts t<1 \\'<1rd 
surviI1al , effort s to\va ~~l redirecting 
these inst itutions to meet tQt> needs <if 
our p ople must be tindertaken, 
My beloved broth~rs J.11J , s1~ tt' r ~. 
Man of yotJ have fl)resaken me and 
withd awn from me your \1earttclt 
supp~rt and strengtl1 11vC'r this issue 
whic1 h<1 s divided LI S. As y{1lir Pre.si-
dent , I adopted what l knC\\'. \\lould be 
an unpopt1lar stance' 1vith .111any of 
you . I If th~ Stude11t Ass.ociatio!i at 
Howard . fJiledtl> have the cou rage and 
resolJtion r;iC'cessaT)' to bring these 
issuei to d~yl lght . risking even con-
demn tion from it s ll\VO student body · 
I . 
then wl e could expect no other fo d0 
so . > 
. ' 1 ask you , ho\v can f)epsl Cola 
su ppJ rt and fi nance the selidetermina -
tion 'of Black people t0 save Black 
co!le~es while ·opposing the setf~Je. 
termination of an entire !31acl.. nation in 
Sout~ Afric,1 (;\ zania)7 "' 
Wtly wotild Tony BrJ\\'n make nt' clis· 
closufes as to the organizations cum-
pri si the so-callt.>d r~ruject ·so Coali-
tion? hy \Vere st t1denrs at the SC'pt . . 28 
work hops held here tolcl "Y.oti arc the 
coalit on ." 
W1y \VaS there no direct S!lidt.'nl input 
or in yolvement in'the planning for this 
Proief t7 Why- was there no f-inancial 
inforyiatio~ released otther than Mr. 
Brown claims that he spen t 530 .000 
out 9r his 0 1v n poc l..et 7. \\lh)' was this 
project interpreted by many as a 
festivf. celebration : a media" e~ent de-
signeU to prom0tt' '(0n)' Bro1,•n .1s .i na-
tional Black leader1 
Thkse are fundamental questions 
which n1u st 1 be addressed by each 
within the frame\vork of individual 
con 
1iousness. Please hurry - · it may 
be a ready too late . 
LETTERS 'TO ·THE EDITOR 
' • ' ' I'. I ' ~I '-Ba_c_k_to_G_o~d,--,' I Office Problems Plaque Staff 
To The Editor , 
Words cannot explain just how 
thrilled and blessed I was to see the 
article in the Hilltop on "The Path of 
• Ot>struction'' by Harold E. Hughes. It 
was so wonderful lo see M~ . Hughes 
voicing the problems of the world 
today and its only solution, (Jesus 
Christ). So many people have taken 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ and 
pushed him under a rug ·and said "I'll 
wait until later. But until this world 
and this nation as a whole (America) 
turns back to God, we1 are headed for 
perilous times. You see tomorrow is 
not promised to you and 1 and none of 
us like to think about dying. ~ut who 
is to say that we ....;ill not breath our 
last breath one minute from_ this very 
hour , and when you do , would you 
have surrendered your life to Jesus. 
It is going to take much prayer, . 
fasting and seeking the fat:e of God . 
That 's the only thing that will solve the 
world's problem. But first of all , all ' 
men must tum away from their wicked 
ways such as adultery , fornication , 
lying, stealing, whoremonging, back-
bitting, murderings, strife, hatred , 
jealously and filthly lucre (will do 
'anything for money or to get ahead in 
life even if it means to kill). 
But as Mr. Hughes stated, God is 
pouring his spirit upon all men / women 
who wants to commit their ways unto 
him. He does not force you tb serve 
him . You can make that free will 
decision for yourself; "the decision 
between life and death. The family of 
Christ is knitting themselves closer 
together now more than ever because 
we can look at the many events and 
activities taking place around, us and 
know that something perilous is about 
to happen . 
The greatest need in our lives today 
is that we live unreservedly for Jesus 
Christ (and not some charasmatic 
movement that says you can serve 
tod and still do what you want to do) 
arid love one another becaose God 
nays, I'll . sho'w you a more excellent 
way and that is that "ye love one 
another, '' not fi'om your lips , from 
your heart. 
Thank you. 
Shirley Thomas 
Dear Editor, 
As a staff member of Howard 
, Uni versi ty , I would like to express my 
views on the 'recent · rash of thefts in 
the dorms on campus. - I 1 # 
· Not only are these robberi&concen-
, 
trated in the dormitories but also in 
the administrat iv.e Offices on cari1pU'S. 
Many staff members try to makf their 
office su rroundings as pleasaht as 
possible by p roviding coffee, l'adios , 
plants and other paraphernalia. j· 
Since I have worked .at the Uhivers-
. ity my office has been robbed of large 
quantities of coffee, sugar, medicine 
and food. Other offices have been 
robbed of radios, heaters; calci.Uato rs. 
fans , coffee pots; literally anifthing 
that is not· bolted down. t 
All offices are locked al the end Of 
the day and the only persons with 
access to these offices after working 
hours are the staff members of Envi-
ro nmental Control and Physical Plant . 
• 
Persons in these adn1in1st rat i\'e builJ· 
ings for the purpose of · cleaning are 
doin~ everything bu t doing an ade-
quate\ job of cleaning , 
I ~ersonall y , must request that m}' 
desk be dusted ; I must request. that the 
floor around me be Sl\'ept or dusted of 
thick piles of dl1st : sometimes trash 
cans are not empt ied. Yet , tell-tale 
signs l of persons lounging in these 
offic s are visible. 
I ave come into niy office in the 
desk , liquor in t/1e • refrigerator . 
chair OtJl of place, the televi~on 
( whi~h is bolted do\\•n ) not adequ'a~e)y 
turrietl off, etc. 
MJst we make fortressees of ou r 
. offic9s1 Persons .who have aL·cess to 
offi~1: after working hours should be 
responsible for tryeir actions and their · 
supe, viso rs should do a more diligent 
job f supec.vising their staff. 
B. A. Lindsay 
• 
, 
--
"' H.,.;..,a \Jolvenity. Tne 
111.W~" loaltloos throughout 
" 
~ 2217cih su..t. NW, 
J 
• 
• 
) 
• 
' 
---Despite Black Vofe, Reagan Captures Presi~enc 1 
By Julie Coleman Berry 's job is to teach l\epublican 
Hilltop ~t aff"·riter ca ndidates how to campaign effec-
Exit inter\1 iC\\'S conducted by the tively in the Black community. 
[oint Center fflr Political St uclies According to Be rry , the message 
shlJ \\'e(I th<1 t ,1/ tl1l' r1u111ber ot 8\ack that Reagan was attempting to set 
~ople.\vho voted, 90 percent \'O ted forth \\1as 'not heard. "Most of us· 
for C.Jrter, 4 .7 for l~eaga11 and 3.6 (Blacks) didn 't listen because he is a 
' fJCrcen t for Anderson .- The in- l{epL1blican . We must examine 
concluct{'d •n 60 policy and progran1s," s.he says. 
~1rt•cincts acrcoss the. n;ition 1n Alexander Davalos, a Cuban, just 
11 reclc,minat! y Black areas . becan1e a l(eagan supporter. H·e, 
The U.S. CensLis BL1reau reported like many other Arnericans,."'fe lt we 
th,11 there \\'()l1lcl be 17 n1illion eligi- needed a change .'" When asked what 
ble Black \'Olers in 1980. According he tholight Reagan would do fo r the 
!(1 l'atricia Spaulding o t the Joint new Cuban immigrants , he showed 
Cer1 ter tor 1-,l,litical Studies, 60 per- little concern. 
cent <)t all registered Black voters ''I care 111ore about \\!hat be '>viii 
\ 'Oll'(f . do for this COllntry . The nev.' 
The nl11nber of Blacks registereclto Cubans ·ar.e only 100,000 in number; 
\'Ole \\' <I S l1ncler -1 0 percent of all · this country ha~ more than 200 
~[igible 81.:icl.. \1o ters. n1illion people. " 
Phyllis Berry , pr0gran1 coor- Verna Jo Lanham. a senior major-
llinator IL1r Black con1ml1nity in - ing in political sc ience said that she 
\ 10l\1e111ent in the l(ef1ublican party , voted. "Oh yes I voted!lvoted for 
1,•as concerned ,1bo11t Black \1oters Jimmy Carter .,, Accord ing to 
011 elt·ctit1n night. "J:n1 optomistic Lanham. Carter was "the lesse r of 
becau:<:t' ! '1n a [~eptiblican in a t~·o e\1 ils" and deserved a second ' 
r~ep11blican party. Btit '''e (Blacks) chance. 
111li ... 1 bect-,111e r11t1ch more 
Sl)phisticateJ. in le\•ying ot1r votes. " 
I 
Patil Mcll•od. a first year n1edical 
sttident from Jamaica , said that 
Reaga n would w in but that Carter 
should win. ''Carter has not done" a's 
much as some people thi nk he could 
have done but he has really in-
stituted ' programs for Blacks , at 
least mor thansome past pres idents. 
'' I like· the m,an 's personali ty and 
what he stands for, " Mcleeod sa id. 
In spi te of who vo ters wa nted lo 
win . Reagan won. President Carter 
became the fi rst elected incumb€nt 
' since Herbert Hoover in 1932 to be 
defeated at the polls . By 9:50 p.m., 
ete_ction night . Carter conceded to 
Reagan. 
Reagan 's won in a landslide. By 7 
' p.m. on election night . Reagan had 
53 percent of the popular vote. 
Reagan recievefi 16 percent of the 
Black vote. At 69, he wil t be the 
oldest person ·ever elected to the 
presidenc}1 • 
Reagan has made a nun1ber of 
campaigii promises that will impact 
directly ~nd / or indirectly upon 
Blacks. Being aware of some of 
these promises may better equip 
Blacks in seein to it that they arc 
kept . 
sorne highlights of the Republ,ican 
• • 
Platform which have been compi led 
and edited by the Joint Center for 
l'olitical St.udies include: 
• Support of across-the-board 
reduction in personal incom.e tax 
rates. including a 20 percent tax cut 
for 1981. 
• Suµ port of a welfare system 
which provides adeq uate livin~ 
standards for · the • truly n·eedy ; 
rempves ineligib les from the we lfare 
rolls; tightens food stamp elig ibility 
requirements, and ends aid to illegal 
aliens and the voluntarily 
unemployed. 
Ward 
continued from page 1 
her home in Houston, Texas. Ward 
served on the board of directors of 
the Rape C risis Center. A memor-
ial service was held in Ra nkin 
chapel yesterday which will be 
fo llowed by another service from 3 
to 6 p.m., Sunday, at United 
. , 
Calvaify Methodi st Church o n 1459 
Columbia Road, N.W. 
Yu landa Wa rCI is siirvived by her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Curvey of Houst on~ Texas. 
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' 
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' 
• 
• 
crime. • Support of corTiprehensite pro-
grams for disadvantaged yotilh , in-
cl uding pre-employemnt t ~\i ning, 
instruction and job placement and 
retention services. 1 
• Support of federal deregulation 
by the federal governn1ent of. public 
education and elimination of the 
Department of Education. 
The Republi can JJarty sta tes in it 's 
pl~tforn1 that ''our funJ.amental 
an~wer to the economic problems of· 
Bl~ck American~ is the same answer 
wej 1nake to all Americans'. ' 
• Support of ihe death penalty as 
an effective deterrent to capital 
ost Black An1€ricans .;_,ho 
vo ed . voted for Carter, but, it is 
Re gan who will determi'ne to a 
!ar~e extent the destiny· of Black 
Ame ricans for the next four years. 
. I , ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!! 
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Davis C"L'>n ti11l1elt 1r1•r11 page 1 - ---------------------------------------------
Klan and Nazi o rSanizdtio ns "con-
tJ.i11 a tf1reat that we cannot L!t1cler-
es tin1ate. " She St1 X:gestt>cl that those 
fle<;'ple i11 high o ffices \.v ho •vielcl 
pLi •ver use that pnwer to 0L1t\<1•v 
clcgradation. "'Wt're (Hd ll-Da\•is) ft•r 
Olltla.,•ing TlL'l o nly the Klan l1L1t 
r.1cisn1 as •veil .,,e J1,1ve tl1 btiild 
\L fl a 1110ven.1e11t Ill see ti'> it tha t th(• 
Kl;1n a11ti tlllJSe o thers wh<> aclvcJ-
< ate ~t'llLlL· icle .1re 0l1t lawcLi,'' she 
-.aitl . 
Da \' is sai<I that '' cLi111111t1nist~ 
l1a\1e bec11 in the fo refrc1nt of all 
p rt1gressi \'e 111u\·c111ents."' She~ also 
·1nf<1rn1ed those i1resent that t he~' 
• 
-
d ie! r1ot ha ve to be supporters of 
the co1111nunist ph ilosophy in order 
to enclo rse the Hall -Davis plat -
f(irn1 . 
l~everend Benjamin Chavj.s, who 
.,·,1s als0 present at the rally sta ted 
that , •'' •ve canno t let o ur po liti cal 
iclel1l0i-:ies and beliefs prevent us 
lr1,r11 hc,Jcling hands to fight for 
ll!lil\' cl !l(l jllS tiCl' . What is impor-
t.1 'r1t ,"::..till Davis, is to speak out ... 
t•1 ~.:iy \vhat is on otir minds ... to 
l1e l1e~1rL! ." • 
Tl1t1 ri~ht of the Americ+in people 
t<' Jl'bs, equal pay for equal 
\\'\1rl-. and hea lth care were al so 
subjects that Davis . to uched upon. 
"Plant closings , she said, should be 
_made illeg'al." 
She accused the U.S. and South 
Afr ica . of being the only t;wo 
coun tries in the world that do not 
have the privilege of free heal th 
care . 
Mullings Suggested ''Meditation' 
. - . 
George Mullings. of Kingston , 
Jamaica , a May 1980 gradua te, 
died last Saturday after alledgedly 
commiting suicide . M r. Mulli ngs 
was a Zoology major, who had 
plans of attending Howard Uni-
versity's medical school next fall. 
text to describe George Mull ings: 
"George represented the best that 
human nature could offer - when 
the re was hate - he provided 
love , when there was conflict . he 
suggested mediation . " 
The Carribbean Student Associ-
ation of Howard submitted this 
Mr . Mullings is survived by his 
wife Karla , a first year medical 
studen t at Howard . 
' 
'' 
• 
. .\.dfli11g Arm)' ROTC to your college 
e<l11catio11 l'an double your chances._too. 
Reg<.ll '<lless of your chosen major. 
.:\J·1n,\.· f{OTC t1-ai11i11g magi1ifies your 
tc)t;1l lea1·11i11g expe1ience. 
1l·;1i11ing that helps you develop iuto 
a leacle1: as \\·ell as a manager of money 
a11cl 111ate1ials. It (le,·elops your self-
co11fide11t.·e and decision-making abilities. 
• .\.nll gi,·es ,\'OU the skills. and kno¥:1edge 
) 'OU ca11 use an)'\\•here. In college. In the 
n1ilita1·\'. And in ci\·ilian life. 
.~·nt)' ROTC provides scholarship 
oppo1·tu11ities and fi11ancial assistance 
too. B11t, 1nost importantly, Army ROTC 
lets ,\.'Oll gi-aduate '''ith both a college 
<legi·ee a11d a comn1ission in today's 
• 
' 
· ~ · 
-- - I . WOR~D BRIEFS 
· I I 
When Ayatollah K~omeini addressed the Iran ian people through 
• the par liament (Majli ) io n Octo6er 2&. there were , 
expectations throughout the wo rld that the American hostages 
might be released . But thi i was no t th
1
e case witb the unpredictable 
Kho meini . . · I 
People thought the gro wing war lJetween Iran .and Iraq might 
have raised a need for Iran to secure i.js military equipment by new . 
reinforcement comi~om the _U nit e · States. None of the Iranians 
theught so. They sa Y. they are 1n the war to sJar until they defeat 
the invader , Iraq . 
Heavy casualties are rep"or ted ro m both sides and neither 
party_ seenis to be willing to accept ny f>ro posals for a peaceful 
sett lement. M.in y int erna tional o rga izations are trying to .bring 
the two warring countries aro und thJ peale tab le but l.' ff,1rl!'. h.-ive 
been in vain , so far . . . 
In the U.S ., many people , i n c ! ti di~ the Prt'sident Jii""tlmy Carter , 
thought. that the hostages may be ho e before the presidential elec-
tion1 This did not happen' ei ther . A!nd now .Carter has lost the 
election to Ro nald Reagan . J 
But a question stil l rem::ti ns to be answered . When will Iran 
release the American cit izens who ha r1 e been l<ept capt ive fo r more 
than a yea r? · . 
Recent repo rt s have indica ted tni t the lr~nian oil minister 
Mohammed Javad T6ndguya n plus five o f his aides were captured 
by the Iraqi soldiers while to uring one of the o il cities in Iran . 
Iraq ~l~i~s that the Iranian c~pt i ~es are pris~ners of war. How 
could c1v1!1a ns be taken fo r soldiers? But this is what usually hap-
pens in a region withou t laws . 
Recent reports from Teh ran clai~ed that they will ' continue 
fighting un ti l they d ig the Iraqi Presitlent Saddam Hussa Husayn's 
. I grave. 
' Bits and Pieces , 
The Libya n community in Egypt seA t a telegra~ through LiQ,yan ~ 
Prince Adb· Abdal la h Abid as~Sanu Ji expressing their suppor\ for 
P.resident Anwar , as-Sada t and ask irlg hi m to liberate Libya f:rom 
atheism and communisnl under M~ammar al-Qadhdhafi . .. The 
people of Ciskey in South Africa \v ill jgo to the poll s o n December iJ 
this year to take part in a referendu111 on v.,:hether to accept in-
dependei;ice ... Recent developments have' ind icated that Uganda 
has accused Za ire's Mobutu Sese Se o for helping 3?,000 Ugandan 
refugees engaged in a figh t against Uganda, bu t thi s report was 
denied "by °Tanzania which is presep tly hel ping Uganda military 
forces to resist · ny Olttside or inte r1JI a ttacks. . 
• Co111 Jiltiri1111ci £,-fi ted b Si111011 Zago re 
• 
.<\J·my. i11cludi11g the Arm.\r Rese1·ve and 
~atio11al Guard. 
So come out ahead by enrolling in 
.4.1·nt,\.' ROTC. For more information 
• Jamaica ~on t inued fron1 p.1ge l ___________ _ 
\ 
co11tact : PROFESSOR OF MILITA RY SCIENCE 
Ja maican crisis ren1ains a qt1est i0n. 
A no ther q uestion is 110\v nltich mcire 
can Ja maicans absorb of the rh('tc1ric· 
of their pOliticians. !Jerh.aps the 
rastafarians, a St'en1ingly infll1e r1 -
cial group, may tr~' harder tc1 
pressure the government t/1rol1~/1 
their domina nt regga ~ 111us1c . Tl1e}' 
are .1l so kn.o\vn fo r wearing lo ng, 
thi ck braids . called dread locks ~ and 
s1r1ul-.ing n1arijl1ana. US ARMY ROTC INST RUCTOR GROUP 
·HOWARD UNIVE RSITY DOUGL ASS H ALL ROOM 20A ) The . En1ba _~sy s pok~sman said thac 
t ~ere are. ~bout 200,CXXl rastafarians, 
blt!I nc1t all of · them are true ARMYROI'C 
OOUBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS. 
ROOM TOO CROWDED? 
BUILDING TOO NOISY? • 
LOOKING FOR A QUIET PLACE TO STUDY? 
• 
' 
' 
• 
TRY THE 24-HOUR 
• 
READING ROOM 
FOUNDERS 
THE GENERAL · LIBRARY 
NOW OPEN 
• 
Except Saturday nights and Sunday morning 
• 
• 
' 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
6 36-6 784. 8 5 
. bf lievers. Jan1aica has a population 
111 2. 5 n1illion. 
Do You Want to Know 
More About the 
. . 
• 
• 
,. I 
Motherland · Africa?? 
' ' 
• 
' 
• J.•· • 
L 
' 
' SANU (Hausa) 
• • 
HELLO (English) 
' AHlAN WA SAHLAN (Arab c) 
EPELE (Yoruba) 
KE:DU (lgbo) 
WAKADIN I (Shona) 
K~RABEH (Nancie) 
JAMWALI (Fula) 
H l{Jf-MBO (&wahili) 1 -
' 
• 
JAMfNGAM (Wolof) 
• 
AN~ I RAJAM (Serahuli ) 
• 
• 
Undergraduate students throughou~ ' the university 
may complete courses in African langJ ages to satisfy 
the language requirements · o~ their ~ndergraduate 
programs. Instruction is ·offered 'in a number of 
African languages: Amharic, Arabic, Hausa, lgbo, 
Kabyle, S·hona, · Twi, Swahili, W olof, Y orU:ba, 
, I 
Zezuru and Zulu among others. The ~ourses are of-
fered by the African Studies and Research Program 
through the College of Liberal Arts. or further in-
formation call African Studies, x7115 or 6: Contact 
' Mrs. Brown • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
... ' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
J 
' 
' 
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Beta Gamma Sig Aids Community 
By Carl A. McKinley, Jr . admini stration , and to promote the 
advancen1ent of education in the 
art and sc ience of business"'." In 
trying to "'foster integrity '' in the 
conduct of business operations the 
Howard chapter of BGS is in quest 
of a "t\vo-fold .objective ,i'' Pimpton 
said. 
man should ''know the advaiitages'' 
of being a member of the society . 
Insurance Luµcheon 
Calls For Excellence • 
• • 
Hilltop St.;affwriter 
In an attempt to . assist the 
co111munity, the Beta Gamma Sig-
111a Honorary Society (BGS) of the 
School of Business and Public 
Administra ti on is about to embark 
on a comm unity assistance pro-
gra_!ll . 
Kenneth Pimpton , president of 
the Howard chapter . explained that 
"most of the time an honorary 
society's main purpose is to onl y 
honor students. " This being true in 
BGS" past , Pimpton decla red , '' thi s 
year. we're. tl)•ing to do mo re than 
i1 1st function as an honorary soci-
et y ... 
The purpose of the organiza_tion is 
··10 encourage ... accomplishments 
.1m0n~ students of business and 
The iirst prog ram the organiza-
tion plans to implement is the 
Scholastic Appitude Test (SAT ) 
preparatory course for high sc;hool 
seniors. Pin1pton said that the soc ie-
ty \'\/ant s this to be ""a cou rse that 
(high school sJiMents) can come to 
free ." • 
Howard is one of approximately 
three Black universities \'Vhi ch has a 
BGS chapter. Pimpto·n emphasizes 
that since "Howard attract s out -
standing students,'' incoming fresh-
Pin1pton said that BGS, w hich is 
recognized by HUSA, is "an im-
portant orgaliization especial ly fo r 
student in the School of Business , 
because of its ''nationwide signifi-
cance. There are important people 
in the business world who can help 
(members of BGS i n~getting jobs). 
"T a be eligible for membership , 
students must rank in the upper 5 
percent of their junior class, or the 
upper 10 percent of their senior 
class ." Pimpton, himself a member 
of the 1980--81 National Dean 's list, 
said that ··a member of BGS will 
get 'exposure .' Not only are stu-
dents recognized , but Howard gets 
recognition ," Pimpton added . 
By Johnson Y. Lancaster 
Hillt op Staffwrit" r 
Urging Black insurance majors t6 
become involved in international 
trade, J. Bruce Llewellyn , president 
of the Overseas Private lnvest111ent 
Corporation, told students at the se-
cond annual Chief Executive Officer 
Day luncheon Wednesday to "bea t 
the crowd '' of future competition . 
Llewellyn took the theme of this 
year's salute to faculty and industry 
supporters of Howard Uni\1ersity 's 
Center for Insu rance Education in 
the business schooJ - S.ta nd ing 
Against the Crowd- a step further . 
In exp lain ing the luncheon 's 
theme, Sydney Hall , president ol 
the Asa ~ Spaulding Inst1ra11 cc 
We are now installing a ne~ P-ublic P-hone ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
111e ne\v Charge-a-Call 
public phone is coinless. 
Instead of using change, 
simpl)· use your telephone 
credit card or call collect. · 
You'll find Charge-a-Call 
phones in airports, hotels, 
1 restaurants-\vherever you 
find people on the go. 
To use, just lift the 
receiver and dial. When ·you 
hear the operator, give your 
credit card number or 
reverse the charges. (To apply 
for 'a Bell Credit Card, call your Bell business office.) 
It's that easy. Whether you're only calling out of town. 
Or out of state. . . 
So \vhen you're short 011 time or short on change, look fur 
the sign of Charge-a-Call. 
This A<lVett•s11ment Pr11par80 o~ 
KETCHUM MacLEOO & GAOVE WASHINGTON C&P Telephone 
-----===== 
MISCELLANEOUS 
THE D,2CTUH - For the times 
I cannot be with you I 
remember your friendship, love 
and kindness - most of all 
your smile. L.M.A. 
BICYCLE - 28-inch men 's. 
Hand made panasonic 12-spd . 
minor scratches , exce ll ent 
condition . $200.00. Steve 882-
4059. 
-
• Bona-Fide Diversified Classifieds 
' 
' • 
Societ y • ~vhic!1 co-sponso red the 
ever1t , pleclge1..l tl1at the sOciety 
WOLJl Ll •vork to 111ake the birthday of 
civil rig l1 is leaLlt.·r Martin Luther 
Kir1g ··1~e firs t •'Vorld holiaay ," 
because Ki11g took both popular and 
L1npopL1lar posi tions. 
In thi s respect, he stood against 
the crowd in his strtiggle for social 
justice ancl trL1th., noted Hall . Hal l 
borro\ved a qt1ote : from King to 
cla rify the thetne: ''If a man has no 
reason lo die then he l1as no reason 
to live ... 
• • Ho\vacd Unive rsi t\' Presideht 
James cpeck !JLtblicly thanked the 
111ore th~ 11 50 insLtrance-conipanies 
~vhtJ providecl internships and 
operatir1g funds for the CllfVer for 
lnstiran c:e Ed t1 ca lion. ' 
!1e acce1Jtec.l nn award symboliz-
ing hi s involve111enl in the theme of 
the luncheon : 
Saying th<it the 111en1bers of the 
Spaulding lr1sL1rance Society we e 
")'O L111g people so heavily1 endo ed 
\Vith originality , initia tive , d ler-
111inatio11 " and o ther qt1aJities, sa 
T. Spaulding, the stL1der:it . gro up's 
na111C'sake ancl a nLajor force behjnd 
North Ca rolina t\1utual 'h. nsurance 
, 
Co1111Jany , said that ~ n su rance 
stLidents '"can prepare the~selves to 
be tl1e leaclers of to n1orrow .:· 
The inaL1gt1ratilJn of the. T. M. 
•• 
• 
I 
Alexander lectti re series was an-
ncitinced by socie ty member 3nd in-
stirance student Michael. Rhim. 
Alexa11c.ler , .in ali)11nct prp fessor of 
insurance , \Va s honored by a cita-
tion si 111ilar Ill those given to Cheek 
~rfsident James C heek speaks tp facul-
ty and students at CEO day at the 
~chool of Business- Hilltop photo by . 
Francisco C ro we.z le . 
and S1)al1lding. . 
Business Rbundtable 
'i, . New Lalw 
A 11e~,· la\''· the Regu latory Fleiibility Act of 1980, ·;eqµire s 
ll'c.ler,11 regL1]ator)' agencies to consider the impact of their regula -
ti(111 <; tJn srliall btisinesses. T he agenci,es are also required to publisl1 
a list <Jt ~1rc..i~1osed i·egulations and take the special needs of small 
bL1sir1ess i11to co 11 sicle rat lon before putting new rules into effect . 
Accordi 11~ to \rVil!iain A. C len1ent , Jr .. Small BUsiness Admin-
istration (S BA ) Associa te Adm \nist rato r , the new law will he lp to 
,1ccl'll'rato t\1e entry of sn1a!l bt1sinesscs into the economic market-
11l<1Ct' as c.·l1111petili\.'e entities . 
Publication . 
1\ "Statistical J{ep(1rt on Merg~r~ and Acquisitions, 1978,1' has 
bee11 prepare1..l b)' the Federal Trade Commission 's Bureau of 
Ecc1n() JJ1 ics. T!1e repo rt Covers mergkrs and acqu isitions classified 
by blith it1(IL1st ry ancl an1ou nt of a~ets. Horizontal , vertical and 
tl1nglc1n1e rate mergers , an1ong othe~J .topics , are alsq covered . ' I 
Co1JiC'S tit the report are availal:ile from the Public Reference 
' Br,1ncl1 . l{l1cJ111 130, Fecleral Trade q ommission. 
Business Week 
. 
"'BLtsiness ' Week "" at the School of Bus'iness and Public Ad-
111in istra tion is scheduled to begin next w~ek . The purpose of the 
'''eel.. is to acquaint the can1pus comfuunity with career opportuni-
ties ,1\'ailable in \>arioL1s fie lds of busi,ness. Kent Amos, president of 
tl1r A1nerican Association of ·B\ack rorporale Professionals will be 
a gL1esl s11eal...er. · · 
For !l1llf"C' inf9rma ti cln con tact Ja ine Rouson al 636-7440 . 
• 
National Small Business Week 
SBA is L1rging Black-owned bus1ness perso ns and Black t r~de 
,i11cl banki11g .1 ssociations .to nomi na e persons to be hono red du r-
ir1g S111a ll u:i siness Week in 1981 . Ea h year SBA notes th~ ach ieye-
r11ent s ot sn1al l bltsiness by sponsor ng a week-long nat ional pro-
gran1. The specific areas· being so ght include: bank~ r , famjly-
O\\'nell bl1si11css. n1inority business, ~ccountant, research, innov'.'1-
.ti1..•n , r11cclia and la\'\/. . I. 
Nc1min,1 ti c111s of SmaJI Business Week candidates should be sen t 
~ls s t1011 as possible to the nearest SBA fie ld office. 
• Co1~pilt•d. 111 11t editetl by /11/ie Cole111a11 
• 
• 
-
I 
PRE-MEDS - Capitol Opens 
Doors with. a comprehensiv~' 
admissions prog ram fo 
qual ified students seeking a~· ·. 
SALES POSITIONS- Available 
selling Health food tyP.e item~ 
on carts. downtown. Hours 
llexiai5Je, guaranteed salary 
and commission. Call Corner 
Gourmenl . ?93·5070. 
• 
i 
'\ 
·~ 
LISA P. & HOLLY S. - Wishing 
two nice people a very spec ial 
birt hday. Love, Love ya, Sonya. 
CAMERA LENS-80-200, 4.5 
Vivtar Zoom , Canon mount , 
mint condition, almost new ; 
·paid $1 65, sale price is 
negot iable! Darien Smalt , 
370-3811 ;636-6868. 
' 
'$1.25 for fust ten words 
. . -
. !Oeach OOditiooal 
l.wrel E Tud<ett 
636-6866,67, or 68 -
Deadline is 
Tlle!llar-; 12 noon 
mission to : Foreign Medic~I 
Schools. Schools are fully ad-· 
credited and W.H.O. appro'Ved. 
Capitol Medical School Pl ace· 
men t Service. 1710 Conn. Avel, 
Wash .. DC 20009 . .. (202) 48S 
09 10 or (212) 763·6431 . J 
TRIPLE YOUR . RE.A.DIN A 
- SPE.ED ·- and improve com· 
,preherision through the AG~ 
Rapid Reading Progcam. Free 
introducto ry session at the 
Howard Univ. College gf 
Medicine. Rooin 3418. Sal ulj-
~ay Nov. 8th at 11am. For mor' 
111!0 contact the Communiver 
AKA RUSH - Alpha Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Inc. presents -1heli' 1980 rush 
""Sincere & Rare'' Fr! day, Nov. · 
7th ''Cham pag n e To ast ·· 
University Center · Restaurant 
7-9pm, Satu rday, Nov. 8th 
''Games Night '' St . Paul & 
August ine Church, ·15th & V 
Sts., NW .. Sunday, Nov. 9th 
"'Ceremonial "" Rankin Chapel 
4·6pm. 
RON C. - It's the litt le things 
that count! Happy Birthday. 
Love L. 
RON C. - Happy Bi rthday. 
Love your sister in Ubiquity, 
Dawn. 
AON CURRY - Believe it or 
not , you know that you-re 
SPECIA L. Happy Bir th day. 
Love in the l a"1i1y , Laurel. 
RIDE NEEDED - Need some· 
one to share ride and gas to St . 
Paul . Minn. Nov. 19th or 20th. 
Contact Rqsario at 783-1478. 
---.-
• w ---
: -ITiMS FOR SALE ~ 
- . 
- -
BEADS-Arinoun ci ng Saroe 
Imports. Featurli:ig shells, gold , 
silver brass, cora·1, ceramic, 
\ crysta l. Chinese. ivory, Afr ican 
and mol !'Jer pearl . Call Sabrae 
al 836-0770 morn ings and eves. 
NEEDED: CHEST OF DRAW-
ERS. Cal l 636-6868 or 265-
• 2582. 
- -
TURNTABLES - Two SL20 
turntables. $70 each or best of· 
fer. Call 636·007·3. 
- - - ---
SERVICES PROVIOEO 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES-
Send $1.00 for your 306·page 
cata log of col legiate research. 
10,250 topics listed. For infor· 
mation wr ite Box 25097G, Los 
Angeles, Californ ia, 90025. 
(213) 477·8226. 
'->.. LEG AL SERVICES - lmmigra. 
t ion. labor certifica tion depor· 
tal ion-appeals , change states . 
treaty investor/l raders. Free 
one hour consul tation .• La.w of. 
fices ot Paul R. Wiesenfeld. 
Rockville, Md. 762·5525. 
• 
• 
l 
• 
sity 347-3589. - . 
' EMPLOYMENT 
. I ' ATTENTION STUDEN T::> T 
Serious minded people on lJ. 
Develop excellent 1 income ir 
part·time/spare·time (4·6 h~ 
per week). Training provided. 
No door-to·door sales. Cai l 
Stan Whi t e ' at 735·7 12 · 
Wednesday & Friday eves be · 
ween 7-10pm. 
' EARN EXTRA - Money in your 
spare time. qar necessar*. 
Call between J 5 p.m.·7 p.m. 
113-7485. · I 
. '
• 
, 
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE-H.U. 
School Ct Cbm,mUnications Atum· 
ni Assoc presents a benefit per-
formance of ··Touch Me in the 
Morning"' al The Rep .. Inc .. Sun· 
day, Nov. 9th at 3 p.m. Donation. 
For more info. call 439· 171 o. 
-
SHOPPING TRIP- The Moward 
Univ Faculty Wives Club invit 
you to go shopping at 
Williamsburg Pottery Factory. 
Saturday, oec. 13th: .$20 rqun 
trip. Refreshments on bus. For 
- - -
more info call Mrs. Kennedy 
449-371 S or Mrs. Bennett 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' lsn 't It a Sf!ame 
• 
LaBelle Should've Sung a Little Bit Longer 
By 'tdward ~ I . Ifill 
Hilltop Staff,,•riter 
last -Sunday , Cran1lon AuditoriUn1 
sa.,.,• son1e of its bfst performances 
si nce the Angela. Bofill concert last 
yt>ar. Thosf \Vho sa\'>' veteran balladeer 
Patti Labelle there could attest to the 
fact. 
The show ope~e<:I \Vith the brass~' . 
classy jazz sound, of the Dave l~obbins 
Quintet, featuring William Santos 
Murry. The grol1p opened \Vith vocal-
ist Tyrone Thomas CfO\)ning scat \ ' D-
eals in front ot insurn1ountable Percus-
sionists ,ind a tht1nderol1s bass man . 
\.\1ende-ll 'v\1illian1son . 
But . prior ll' the sho"''· n1ost ot us 
probabl}r hJdn 't hearcl oi the Oa\'t' 
J{obbiri"< Q11intet . 
\'\'hen asked if the group ,.,•as chosen 
bt>cause the}· co11!c!n 't get anyone else . 
HUSA Entert..iinmt'nl Director Alexan-
der Byrd s.1iti , "] have n1ore problems 
securing Cran1ton .is a showplace than 
l do getting fine talt'nt like· Patti . l 
chost' the Quintet as a favor to the 
• 
,i.:roup because they net>d the expostire ." 
Patti Labelle photos 
(uf expustire ). consi{lering they per-
t(Jrnll'd i,1r 50 m"inutes (th <1t's even 
lor1gt•r th,in L.1Belle ). Mid1va}' throttgh 
their pl'rforn1ance, a rt•stless cro 1v cl 
grt'I'' ar1xi11t1 s to see l.,1Belle . 
by Jason M. Johnson 
LaBelle cl.i~sics she co uld have. sung. 
one \vou!d \\'Ontll'T 1\•hy sfie opted to 
do this song . 
1:l,r exan1ple. ~'lll' song C<l1'¥picLJOLlS 
in its absence \\'as "Isn't It A Shame. " 
A displeased concert-goer commented, 
"I don 't see ho1v she could do a show 
wthout it ... that 's unheard of. " 
Entertainment Director Byrd said 
that he had the option of choosing the 
songs or leaving it Lip to La Belle .. He 
chose the latter . 
Byrd stated . "No one expressed this 
need to hear "Isn 't It A Shame" prior 
to the concert . If they h<!d I would 
have tried to accommodate. " 
The show continued as LaBelle kepi 
the audience spellbound with ''Love 
Has Finally Conic. " Exuding her effer-
vescence, LaBelle i'ocke.d the aLidicnce 
with '" I.ad~· Ma rmalade ." LaBelle left 
the stage with "Give It Up ." The show 
was ended'-or so 1ve thought. 
A few seconds later . she returned 
l' ncoring with an electrifying rendition -
ol "You Are My Friend ," 1vhich de-
servedly earned her a standing ovation . 
For the three thoL1sand people 1vho.s.liv 
Labelle that ni,ght (two sell -l)UI shows). 
it was a night to rerncn1ber . 
• 
J 
Singer Patti 1:-'1.Belle in a~tion . just wasn ' t enough .~ .. 
Altho uJit:h LaB elle didn ' t sing ~om~of_h er 1' ts (like '' Isn ' t It ;\ Shame(:• 
''Lo\•e a nd L.t.·arn'' ), 1-IUSA [nterta inn1ent spokesmen Alexander Byrd 
and Lann Ross said it was her choice. - · 
' 
\·\!ell , the)' Ct'rta inly received plent)' 
The Quintet concluded. after a 45-
niinute l\'ait . LaBelle 1,•as n1editating 
befort' she 1\•ent on stage. and boy did 
she del i\•t•r ! 
/BabesinToyland/ Opens at Ira Aldridge 
• 
( 
Mandatory 
Interface Staff 
, Meeting 
Today at 4 p.m. 
Bizarr\'!y-cl.id , Labelle made her en-
tr,1nce in a purple si!l blouse and a 
blacl fringr -l10tton1 skirt 1v ith six-inch 
p1.1rple stiletto pun1ps. si ngi11g "Re-
least'. ·· 
LaBelle follo1,•ed that 1,·i th a unique , 
;;;lightl\'·{•lf- pitch version of "'Come 
\\1hat ll.l.1}'. · urging the audience to 
'neVl'f be .1fr.lid Ll f 1,•h" you arc or 
\\'h1l 1'11t1 ,1rcn"t.·· 
By VaJcric Virgil 
l tillt op St:iff\\'T:iter • 
Take some lively 111usic. a dash of 
drama. a hanclftil of ht1n1or and a 
colorful cast. Adel a happily-e\1er-
after ending. then mix it together in 
the Ira Aldridge Theater, and 
yo u ' re sure to come up ""ith the. 
latest production fron1 the Ho\\'ard 
drama department , specifically , 
"Babes In T~yl<ind ." 
Writers, , 
you would want 
to be there! 
Slirpri si ngl)' enough, LaBelle added a 
ne1'' so ng to her repertoire. She sang 
the Ca pt,1\n and Ten1lle's "Do !t To Me 
One tvl ore Tin1e ." 1vith mixecl reactions 
fr11n1 tht• ,1udienct'. Considering all the 
An invigor<iting fa 111ily progran1 , 
'" Babes" " 'as chosen by the faculty ~ 
of the dratna departn1ent to provide 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY OEPARTMEN1 Oc DRAMA--------. 
• 
BABES IN TOYLAND 
BY VICTOR HERBERT and GLEN MacDONOUGH 
·A FAMILY MUSICAL 
• 
DIRECTED BY ... 
MUSICAL 
. . KELSEY E. COLLIE 
DIRECTOR .. .. Dr. NAPOLEON J. REED 
' 
. ASSIST ANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR .. 
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR .. 
CHOREOGRAPHER 
SET DESIGN ... 
LIGHTING DESIGN 
COSTUME COORDINATOR 
--- -
• 
' 
MA TIHEW R. ALLEN 
. DINGWALL C. FLEARY 
LINDA F. WHARTON 
. . .. JOE SELMON 
GEORGE H. EPTING 
. RAE DARLINGTO~ 
I; 
1/ 
I 
I 
/ -., 
November 6 - 23, 1980 
• 
Matinees Fridays at 1 :00 pm 
Matinees Saturday and Sunday 3:00 pm 
Friday, Saturday evenings 8:00 Pl)' 
IRA ALDRIDGE THEATRE 
• 
Tic.Jee.I information : 6.16 - 7tl5fl 
• 
• 
Howard and the community with 
something that all members of the 
fan1ily coti!d enjoy. 
Directed by Kelsey E. Collie, the 
play took the audience on a journey 
to the land of fairytales , stopping' 
first at the hon1e of the WidO\\' 
Piper . 
The \Vidow . played o ;n alte rnate 
evenings by Collette Hill and 
' Damara Greene , is the fiesty n10;ther 
of ·14 fairytale favorites. whb is 
quite o:bviously in serach of a hus-
band . 
A love story of sort s, the tale 
revolves around five principles , two -
of which are the widow 's c hild.ren , 
Tom and Contrary Mary. Torn is 
p layed by freshmen Ralph Satte r-
AFRIKAN . 
H€RIKltlA't 
Blue Nik Trodln1 Co. 
28268 Georgia Ave., N. W. 
Washington, D.C, 20001 
•• 232-3535 
• 'HUIS: for all pu<Pooa 
• HERBAL COSMETICS; lotions, . 
shampoos, etc. 
• HERBAL PREPARATIONS: 
oils, e:xtracu, etc. 
• AFRIKAN f ABRICS; Hair Beads 
• -BOOKS: Herbs, Health, Afrikan 
culture, conscious awakenina . 
''TIN S«nt of LI/• II to .... • . 
rnr. '' 
-H. 
II 
It 1'1sr' Ce "* 
_..,. ••• I , .... ,. I 1 
244-1456 
4201 Conn.ctlcut Awe., N .W . 
WllJhlnvton, O . C. 2000• 
-----..... - -
• 
• 
thwaite and Gavin Lawrence . while 
' Valerie Scott and Carla Davis act 
ou t the ro le of Mary . 
Other princi ples include Alan and 
Mary played by Dart;•! Quin-
ton / WilPur Archie and Debi 
Smith / Valerie Scott. 
Finally; there is the villian Bar-
naby, who consistently caus~d con-
flicts . played by Russell Barnes and 
J. Stafford Harper . 
Eight weeks in the making, Babes 
had a cast o ;f 35 peoP!e, consist ing 
of liberal arts, comn1unicatio :ns, 
' business and a fe\'\' drama majors . 
chosen at open auditions. 
'' We ' ve had no maior 
• problems ... , " comm~nted Collie · 
''The cast members were willing to , 
;i.work. They were good about ~eher-
. ' 
si ng, thotigh we worked up t? two 
and three in the morning at times." 
Commenting on the time put into · 
preparation of the play , the cast 
' members agreed that between 
school - \\•Ork and rt'hearsals , there 
was little time for anything else . 
"Basically," commented . Collie . 
'' they wee allowed to develob their 
own characters ... and with the dou-
, . 
ble casting of several roles there are 
some distinct differences. Each 
character has a lot of energy ." 
• 
Evidence of role development 
was qpparent also in characters that 
\\'ere not principles. There was a 
so mewha t mela ncholy Bo ~· Peep . 
Miss Muffet that loved to ~eat. a 
p,,1.1 rmer in ~e dr.ima department's 
·• e a es in Toy land." 1-lilltop pho to 
by tephanie Harris. 
hu~ocous maid Hilda . and Cudy 
LocK.s whose best friend was her 
mirrior, along with a host of_ ot~ers 
wh9 added to the vitality of the . 
storr . • , . 
I~ addition to the cha racters, the 
. sce~ery the music and choreography 
cont ributed to the animationof the 
production-a plus since the play 
ran ! a little long. (two-and-a-half 
hours). 
"Babes in T oyland," which of-
ficially opened yesterday , is as 
much fun for the audience to watch 
as i~ seems to be fo r the actors to 
per~orm. • 
~~~-~~~~~--~~--'"~~~~~~~~---. . 
. ' Correction MTUME will be in the Maze Show tomorrow nite, Nov. 8, at 8 PM . 
-=-=-=-=-=-=::-:::::,--~~~----' 
Dimensions Unlimited· Inc. Presents 
. I • 
M cal! .••.• ,i.. Ffadde B ewrly 
plu• MfUW and Fa/her' S Child-en 
• 
' TOMORROW NITE, NPV 8, B PM ~CXETS ' ,,.10::,__. ------·:..-
THIS SUN DAY, NOV. 9,18 & 11:30 PM I . . 
• 
Millf!..,£..~. 
The S ()iislics 
. . 
CONSTITUTION HALL BOX OFFICE OPENS 
_i2:0ii NOON DAYI Of SHOW • 
. , Special Gu, st 
Mellxl. JWaJ:e . 
naami, $JO.OD . nruRSD~Y 8' 12.00 FRID.\ Y 
"'Plil!kets o,,.· aale for •II shoW• at Ticke tron. o cation1 (in cluding all Montgo· 
mery Ward1, Warner Theatre, Orpheus Re cords and Peaches Records, A.II 
.Soul Shack.1, Art Young and Cn.mto n) r 
• 
.. 
'• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
< 
, 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' 
• 
. . ' . 
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First Black 
Hy Jon A. DeGrarr 
) Hilltop Staffwriter 
I cio11 t 11ou1 111!1at lias l1ee11 to/cf 
/111r tl11·y s11y tl11• •baddPst brutlzers 
:1 '•'•l' /1/ac/.. t111d go/el l 
1\lph.1 llh1 .>\. [1,ha . The first Blact.. 
C rt•t•k l r,1tprnil)' ' t't ,1 precedent !or 
• 111 11 tl1,·r~ Bl.tl k "!rats" to folio\ .. '. for 
tht• r.i~t 7-1 ~'ears , the org<lnizJ. tion has 
'Jlre,1(! throughou t th•· · n,1tion ancl to 
lli llt'r('nt p.1rts ol the \\'Orl(l . 
r\ lph,1 i~ alm()St e\•er.y\ ... here . but 
1\•h.1t i~ tht• fr,1ternity like here on 
l-t01,• .1rtl ' ~ can1pt1s7 Here's v1"hat somt• 
f ll'l'',lrll stude nts h;1cl to say ; · 
llernatlette Can1pbel l ~ senior , broad -
cast jJr<1duction, Coatsville, Pa .: 
' lt \\',\ ~ the first fr.ite rnit y I savo <}n 
the )'.lrli ,1n,! J \\' ii~ in1pressed. VVhen I 
hl'1 l<• kno;,· then1 , 1 f11t1nd the)' had an 
,1ttitl1cle that the}' 1'Jere better than 
ever)•body else . 
• 
"Senior , broaJcasl production , 
l'ro\·ide nc , R.I. : 
'I (tidn 't l..nO\\' 1\·h<, they \\/ere (at 
tirst l. Don t kno1,· much about their 
• 
acti\•i ties on campt1s ; Black and gold , 
that i~ .111 I kno1-.r . To my knowledge 
they .ire a top trat on campus ." 
Laverne G lasgow , Soph. , Filn1 , 
\>Vashington , D.C.: 
··1 h,1ve no interest •1•h at soever in 
tr.it s .1n1I s11r0ri ties in general . The)' 
l.1ck ~·.1lidity because you ·c<1u ld be 
,!,•in~ !l1l)l"f' thin~s v.·ith your time. It's 
.111 .1L,c1t1! cliqt1es; ,1 cosmopolitan t}'pe 
tl1ing .' 
Marita Willian1s, Sr. , ps.,.·chology , 
Coat sville , l' a .: 
'[ really like the Alphas. They're a 
\'Cr}' conservative service-oriented fra-
tt'rnil}' . 
Senior , public relations, Den\•er, 
Colo .: 
Out o! all , the n1ost conservati1·e; 
not in to .:inything. I sa1 .. • the Qut>S and 
f....a(1p.1s ,Jn(l they 1,·ere a\1 ... a)'S into 
-.c•n1ething .· 
r\ s for their pledging they keep 
1,•h,11 they dl' out 0f the way ; from 
.,,·hat I see they're basically 101'.• key ."' 
J'at Short , Jr., zoology , Wash. , D.C.: 
(11,it is ;1 men1ber of the Alpha 
, (>urt.) "] \vas associated with graduate 
:\lphas anli \\'as impressed about the 
'''3)' the)• \\'enl <1bOut business. When I 
i;ot tc1 campus 1 fot1nd it to be true, 
they <ire very business-like and serv ice-
li ke . They ha ... e tinity among them-
-.elves. They are real people. not fake 
anll they 're do1 .. •n-to-earth. They be-
l1 e1•e in then1selves as well as in God ." 
Vincent Miles , Soph ., physics . 
Bron>-, N. Y.: 
'Of my first in1 pressions. I thought 
they were sorry ; later I found they 
\Vere very elitist and had a simplistic 
outloo k, and theY th;nk they're deep -
that 's 1,•hat strikes a bad note v.1ith me. · 
,"During ·pledgin·g' you wind up 
being a suc ker . You get beat up and 
have your money taken , and there 's no 
gain except frat brothers and elitist 
bourgeousie status. 
"It hurts me to know brothers of 
African decent clain' to know that th is 
great knowledge is African and to give 
Greeks credit for that knowledge is to 
kick yoUr ancestors in the butt. " 
Marlon Jackson, Soph., business, 
Los Angeles, Calif.: 
(Marlon wants to pledge Alpha .) 
"The Alphas show a lot of respect 
dnd a lot of class; they have a good 
product ahd they're not in competition 
with the other fraternities . They are 
what th~ old frat reminds me of, 
because their values haven' t changed . 
"Ruma.rs of them bei ng faggots are 
not true from my experience. " 
Soph . ~ political science, Portsmouth, 
Va.: 
"[ was turned on at the Greek show 
and I liked-what they had to say ... the 
way they ca rried themselves , not ar- · 
rogant . 
"I don' t believe (pledging) would be 
anythng that would get out of hand ; 
n~thing I couldn 't handle ." 
What led to the creation of this 
.organization? 
It was on the campus of Cornell 
Universit y in Ithaca, N .Y. A group of 
Black student:> under the leadership of 
Cecil Poindexter , set out to organize a 
fraternity in which several of these 
students were working in order to 
support themselves while in college . 
' It was also at this time that Blacks 
were excluded from membership of 
white fraternities-. 
Alpha Phi Alpha actually started out 
as ' a literary society so that these 
brothers couid become c!Oser than 
their relationships as classmates. It Was 
on Dec. 4, 19o6 that Alpha Phi Alpha 
be1;artie a fraternity. 
As Black college students, they 
desired that the fraternity have some 
racial significance . This called" for an 
acquaintance with the history and 
ba~kground of Blacl,:. life . 
•• 
• 
' 
• 
!----,------'---------"'~---------------' -~. ---~..:.:::~ 
After The Greek Show 
• 
• 
• 
• The in1pact of Alpha spread \'ery 
qt1ickl~· anJ man)' colleges ancl t1n1-
\•ersities inqui red about Alph;i be-
.corning part of their institt1 tion . 
Strong opposition ca me ccinccrning 
the establish ment of chapter s in 
schools that were not of grade-A 
recognition . This \'Jas clirectell at Black 
t1niversi ties other than H111var1.l . 
After sho11'ing ar1 inll'rt'5t it1 Alpha , 
Hov.•ard bel·aml> tl1c 13eta Cl1.-ipter <>I 
Alpha IJhi Alpha Fratcrnit}'. In c. (1n 
Dec . 20. 1907. (chapter~ i11 Grel'k 
letters organizations .ire lt•ttcrt•d !r<1n1 
Greek letters in the orcler they l\'t're 
f0unded - first Al11ha : ~econ(l , !3eta ; 
third . Gan1n1a , et c.). 
Here's \vh st1n1e n1e111bcr~ l•t ;\\ph.1 
had to s y abl.•Ut th ir (1rg,1n iz,1tion .: 
Cecil Cone, Jr . he1nistry , r\tla nta , 
Ga .: 
\.>Vhat Alp a i~ lo11~in14 fllf in plecl-
~ees 1 "a mi i111ti111 <,f ,1 2.5 rt1111 ,ind 
t{J be so111e1 ... h.1t tliversiiied ." 
Haring t i~ a te ~I of cnllurance if 
11 5 under contr1•l . It '~ a part 0f 
pledging th,1t shl)ulJn't occur anll 
~ hlit1 ld be tdkt'11 ot1t all togehter . 
'\•\le don 't set goal s becat1se there IS 
,1 limit · we're n1ain!y about community 
5t'r\'1C{' . 
"Alpt1a is aboLit scholar~hip and l'n1 
ab<1t1t schc1larsl1ip . We ca n only over-
come {Jppression t!1rough ccluca t ion. " 
·' Alpl1a i~ ctefinitely everything I 
th111;ght it 1'Ja5 . ani:l I enjoy it . l feel 
1\·t•re the bcSt Bl.ick Greek frat. I 
r<'spect tl1{' ••thers a11d lwish tl1ere 1vas 
nc• slight divisions. " ' 
Richard lee Hou slo11 , instructor, 
assistant n1arching band director : 
I pl{'dge i~ the tall of 1972, at Texas 
Sotithern . [ rl·.1lly l1ave no time to 
.1ssocialt' at functions. but I ha\'e ,1 
14ood in1pressic)fl fron1 1\•hat I've seen . 
"' Alph.1 in gent•ral is ,1 top frat : it has 
the ·rC.putati•'n as \\'ell -clressell .-icaJeri'lic 
n1cn . I was told you can J.l1vays tell .1n 
Alpha 1vhen you sec one ... 
John T . Ma1he\vso n, Jr .. chemistry, 
N.C.: 
''There is ,1 cl oseiies!> mainly 
achieved through pledging .·· 
But was it 1'Jorth it7 "Hell yeah . 
pledged at Duke and found v.•l1y l\'e 
\1•ere founded ... 
When asked if the organiz,1l'il•'1 has 
eurocentric goals he replied ." We 're 
not an imitation of Greece . Our ~outs 
go back to Africa. There 's no l'tnph.1sis 
(,l~ Greece) other than lltlr cal l in); iotir-
selves Greek~. ·· 
After reinforcing \vhat other Alphas 
saicl, Greg Dt1\;tn , Hu1varll ('h~pter 
president. saiJ hc'cl liki.· 1,, see 111<1re 
soveragc of his fraternity anll ut 
Greeks in general. For ex.-in1ple . he said 
he'd expected CC)Vf'rage ut thl' Alphas' 
role in the-BlackCauct1Scon1•ention . 
··in the futt1re l'Jt' plan Lu give a 
Black film festival at Sha\\' Cqmn1unity 
.ind 1ve are planning a '" i'vlartin ltither 
• 
• 
-
' • 
• • 
• 
King \'Jeck. " Dtiring that wee\... '.  we'll nia cl~ c0ntribu tions to Africans in · 
ha\'{' a 11iovie (.ibou t King. a book sale, Arnt[rica. Supreme Court lustice Thur-
anlt ,i speaker . We feel the impoftance gooH l'v1<1rshall . Senato r Edv.'ard 
1.•f King is t"l )•ing ot1t and this will bring Br<1i kc, s inger Peabo Bryson , MayOr 
.1bt1t1! ,1 resurgence of his v.·or1'i · and Marion Barry . Congressman Harold 
1 c11ntri\)t1tions. " Ford, Dr . Martin Luther King, Andrew 
' , Youpg. Di ck G regory, Ron Dellums 
Alpha !'h i Alpha has had many men .ind IH01vard President James Cheek -
1\lpha Phi Alpha, with roQtS in the Egyjpl tian Sp 1,nx: wast e 1rst .. 
Black Greek fraternity . IIJusttation by Michael Lassiter. ' 
co me through their ranks 1'J ho; have t1 i ni me <l fe \\'. • 
• , 
. When y:ou need some . :1
notes at3:00a.m:,you find oqt 
who your fnends are. l· 
' 
• 
... 
• 
' 
• 
• , .. 
' 
' 
You left the nqtes for 
chapter 6 in the library. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test will 
be heavy with questiQns from 
chapter 6. Someone you know 
is about to get a phone Can. 
He's not going to like it, but he's 
going to come through. When 
this is over, do something 
special for him. Tonight, let it 
be LOwenbrau. 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
f 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Pirates Startle 
BisoQ,, Then 
Fall, 38721 
J o~ Tucker 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
A 21 -point !Oltrth ql1arter explo- · 
.s1o n \\'a s the .d ifference las t Satur-
da y :' as the Bison defeated the 
hosting Ha n1pton lnstitt1te Pirates. 
38-2 I . 
.. ' . 
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All Athletes Not Physical Education Majors~ Df pite Great Need · 
f3il to recogniZe the contributions 
rriad~ by p(ofessional physical 
educdtors from the elementary 
schodl physical education teacher 
who incorporates the teaching of . 
math j and reading into movemeht 
-~9 
~...: ,-
' · 
. ' . 
By Audrey R. \.awyer 
Hilltop Siaffwriter 
Where 
their time 
Bowl , 1.n 
cafeteria 7 
do our athletes spend 
other than in the Dust 
the gym . ,or in the 
Well . ' accordin.g to Athletic 
fund~mentals. " ~ 
Leo Miles-Courtesy of Sports Information The ··Bttie Magi_c'' otfense started 
roll ins e.1rl)' in the con test . On their 
tirst possession , Bison qt1arterback 
l\ lJfl. \rV ilSon l1 it split encl Tracy 
Si n~leton o n ,1 57-)1<1rcl tl• t1c hdo\vn 
\ Vi th t\\'() (1if,ltC t!t' lt'Tl(JerS draped On 
him . 
:.- Hilltop il/1istratio •1 by Sl1eldo11 D. T av I or 
Director Leo Miles , approximately 
40 percent spend the ir time prepar· 
ing fo r graduation in the College o f 
Liberal Arts, 20 percent from the 
School of Business and Public Ad-
According to the Annual RePort 
of In tercollegiate Athletics 1979-80. 
three Howard University athletes 
graduated with honog;, 32 had 
grade point averages over 3.0 an the' 
overall grade-poin t of al! teams was 
2.75. 
Ba~er a~ded the . jun.ior high 
scho9J physical education 1nstructo·r 
who not only provides physical skill 
educJ tion . in general the best 
co unfelor in j·unior higQ school and 
probably had the highest contact 
with I students on phsycial and 
academic basis. 
T l1e catch li ~' Singleton . \vho had 
-.1, lln the d.1\' tc1 r l oO y.1 r li S and. t\\'O 
touchclt1\,·ns l1roJ... (' the a ll-t ime 
H0 \\',1r<l sin~l l· Sl~ascin 111a rk \V ith 
s..i a \•,1rlls tl'r tt1e seaSl'"· 
~' . 
' 
• 1> 
l·f il/to~1 il!t1srratio11 l1y A1 i(·l1a1·/ Lassiti>r 
Also en joyi ng ()ne ot his finest 
,fa)'S as ,1 Bison , \\'as \.\ .ilson, \\•ho 
comple ted 10 of 1-1 passes fo r 247 
\'a rds and three touchd o\vns. 
T h e Pira tes look ed st ro ng 
In First Season 
--
' 
th roughout the first fhree quarters, 
leading 21 ·17 at one point. r The 
JJirates relied. heavily on the running 
of sophoniore sensation Dennis 
l\llahan . 
f\·lahan was the game's lead ing 
rusher \Vith 138 yards o n 2~ car· 
ries - an averge of seven yards per 
ca rry . below his season average of 
eight yards per crack . 
In tl1e fourth quarter, the "Blue 
Magic'' offense \.vas off and r11nning 
again . lead by the strong rtinn ing of 
ta ilback G reg Banes . Banes finished 
.the g.1me \Vi th 84 yards on 18 ca rries 
,1nd one to uchdo\.\'n . 
The Bison took their first posses-
sion of the fourth quarter and dro \•e 
fo r the first of their three fourth 
q11arte r to11chd owns . 
Tha t set the stage fo r the deten -
sive play of the game made Dy.Bison 
li nebacker Matt Jordon . The Pirates 
had the ba ll on the Bison 44-ya rd 
line, ta cing a fourth and inches 
situa tion . On a Mahan carry , Jor-
don made a spectacular one on one 
Track .Team ·P/aces 
·second in Season Finale 
Wayne E. Norton 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Paced by the usual strong perfor -
rnances of James King and Mark 
C la yto n, the Bison f ross-country 
team raced to a second-place fin ish 
' in the Mid-Eastern Atlatic Con-
ference (M EAC)-championship . 
T,he Bison finished behind North 
Carolina A & T in last Saturday 's 
meet in Greensboro. Btit the Bison, 
by placeing second , were winners in 
their won right. The team competed 
for the first time only two "months 
ago. 
Half-m ilers King and Clayton , 
both 1un1ors, fi nished the 6 .2-
mile course in sixth and 10th place 
respective ly. 
Ho ... •;ard 's participatio n in cross 
country is part of a plan to finalize 
the status of the university's athleti c 
department as a National Collegiate 
Athletic Associati o n (NCAA) Divi-
sion I program . According to the 
athletic department . it had to add 
another Division I sport to meet 
NCAA requirements. 
William P . Moultrie , head track 
and cross country coach. has been 
responsible for preparing the largely 
inexpe rienced team . Under his 
leader~ hip and training since 
September, the team represented 
Howard .University well at the first 
conference meet . 
After congratulating the team, 
Athletic Director Leo Miles was 
presented with the second-place 
team trophy by co-capta ins King 
and Gregory Michael . 
Miles urged the team to continue 
its good performances. He also said 
the team · should finish no w orse 
then second in future years since the 
precedent had bee11 set. 
The men wh o· repre sented 
Howard a t the conference meet 
\vere : James King, Mark Clayto n . 
Ronn ie Clhoun, Thomas Darby. 
Greg o ry Michael , Dwayne 
W ashingt b n, Fred Carter and Ber-
nard Oliver . 
Prior to the MEAC meet , the 
team mad~ a strong showing in its 
final regular seaSon competition 
against Catholic University . A sur· 
prised Catholic team edged the 
Bison by a mere three points in the 
meet in Northeast Washington . 
Howard 's first cross country 
season was completed by a team 
that dedicated itself to hard work . 
Althoug~ inexperienced , the 
athletes continued to show improve-
ment during the season. 
Te team has progressed since its 
fir s t meet in September at 
Georgetown University , which 
Clayton referred to as ''a rude 
awakening.'' The bison came close 
to the goals set forth by C layton 
four week~ ago. · 
He said, ''In t_he next meets we are 
going to line up and give it a shot . 
We are going to try to come back 
with some ... MEAC champions. ·· 
Clayton and his teammates didn't 
win the championship, but they did 
bring respectability and some suC-
cess to Coach Moultrie's first-year 
program . 
O~I~ i~.X'? ~SS 
I EAT IN OR CARRY OUT 
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Attention Howard Students 
15°/o off on Everything!!! 
the Month of November 
with your 
HOWARD 1.0. 
• 
1001 14th ST., NW 
(between 14th & K St.) 
Call: 289-6000 HOURS: 11AM - 10PM 
ta ckle . stoppjng Mahan sho rt of the 
first do\,:n . 
Ho ... •ard took o ver the football 
and dro\'e tl1e lcngtl1 o f field . for 
their second sco re of tl1e q11arter . 
pushing the Bison a l1ead , 3 1-28. 
The fina l poin ts can1e o n a Wilson 
to Robert Art iss t combi na tion , 
co\1ering 20 )'ards. 
Bison kicker HO\\'a rd Ward hacl 
e ight point s on the da)' . stirpassing 
another J11liu s G.:i n1 b le record. Ward 
bro ke Gamb,le 's 111 ost-points-in ·a· 
season ri1a rk \Vi th 56 point s thus far . 
Coach F!O)'tl Kei th ~aid he '"'as 
happ}' \\•ith thr pe rforn1a nce of the 
tea111. He als0 said. ''\·Ve \vii i 
defi nite ly ha \'e a \\''i 11niiig seaso n 
" 
• 
nO\.\', 
~etith ex pressecl d isappoi,ntn1ent 
\Vith the defr i1se. "T he clcfense V-'as 
at the rigl1t place. b11 t tl1ey \'\'ere not 
making the ta ckles ." ht· s.:i id . 
HO\\'ever , Keith saitl he be lieves 
that defense shnultl be solid next 
\l\'eek \V ith the re tu rn of several key 
players \\'ho have been in jured . 
n1inistra tion . 19 percent from the 
School of Human Ecolog.y . 10 per· 
cent from the School of Engineering, 
seven percent from th.e School of 
Comn1unications , one percent fron1 
tl1e School of Architecti.1re , and one 
percent from th~ College of Allied 
Health . 
Contrary to popular belief , accor· 
ding to Dr . Ma_rshal f' D . Banks. 
Depa rtment of Physical Education 
and !\ecreation Ghairman (Applied 
Life St11dies), no more than 35 inter-
co llegiate athletes !parti cipate in hi s 
degree program . 
Coach A .B. Willian1son said o nly 
seven physical education o r fecrea -
tio n n1a jors a re on the men 's basket -
bal l tean1 , coach Sonya T yler· said 
tha t the re are tw o on the \.\'Omen 's 
basketball tean1 . Coach Lincoln 
. ' Phillips said there is one on the soc-
cer tea1n . Coach Carl, Angelo said 
there is one on the football team . 
while swimming captain Andre 
Todd said that there a re norfe on 
the S\vimming team . 
• 
• 
. 
Responding to cri't ic ism often 
made on student athletes in regard 
to their verbal and w l itten skill s 
physical educa ti o n instructor Earl 
Duvall said " this is a problem 
throughout the ent ire realm of Black 
and White a thletes. The lack' of 
\.\'ritten communicatiom comes into 
being \.vhen th e student athl~te starts 
s tudying and app lyi ng himself mo re 
to his spo rt ; this is on an indiv idua l 
basis due to the fac t for" every poor 
student , acaden1ically , you' can find 
a strong student . This holds true. for 
' 
all fields of endeavor ." • 
'· Responding, to the crit ici sm of stu · 
dent athletes who chose phsycial 
education ·or recreation as majors 
phsyical education instrUctor Joyce 
Baker said there are many of us 
: ' 
, 
"The senior high school health 
educ4tor, ·physical e,?ucator,. sex 
educ4tion instructor, and coach and 
the tjollege level physical educato r 
-
· help develop the principles and 
policies o f all other levels of 
physical education," the instructor 
' conc\uded . · 
"llhe recreator has more of a 
com unity role ." said Dr. Banks. 
"He ill make contact with a larger 
amo nt of people . Not being 
restrif ted to the school system, he 
has a broader perspective. .. 
A~ording to footba ll coach Carl 
Angelo there is a strong bond bet· 
wee1 coaches and advisors in the 
vari us schools. Coach Angelo said 
that he coaches and Ms . Howard, 
an dvisor in Liberal Arts have 
deve oped schemes for graduation 
and lhey follow it. . 
' 
''This step students from taking 
ba sketweavin~ courses . They must 
take requirements, such as history 
and !sc ience each semester," says 
Ang, lo . ''Four yea rs from now we 
~~n~ th.~m to ~ecome product ive 
c1t 1z, ns. ., 
• 
It has been cited by several 
coaches that many athletes come to 
Ho\.vk rd out of high school thinking 
they ! are the best . 'But wh.en they 
begin playing with others with the 
~ sam9 idea , most realize that they are 
not as good as they thought they 
were and begin to ·concentrate on 
their education as their t'bo l for ad· 
• 
Hi/Ito illustration by Sl1eldo r1 D . Taylo r 
·. 
vane ment. 
"El:iucation is what enabled you 
to ~o what you want in life1 and 
education is what enables you to 
quit· a job you don' t like'' says 
Angelo . 
T1~ following .are the grade point 
averages of the • various Howard 
athJJ tic teams', taken from the An-
nua ~ Report of Intercollegiate 
Athl~tics 1979-'80: 
FOOTBALL 2.55 
2.93 
- 3.25 
2.58 
Red Hot Bison Take Magic Act to Southern U. 
WRESTLING 
TENNIS 
BASE BAL~ 
sod CER 
BA~KETBALL (MEN ) 
BASl·KETBALL IWpMENI 
VOllLEYBALL 
SWIMMING . 
TMCK (MEN) 
2-. 91 
2 .42 
By Shawn Powell 
_\, Hilltop Staff\vriter 
The powerful Biso n football team 
will take their awesome attack into 
Baton Rouge Louisiana , tomorrow 
to tackle the Jaguars of Southern 
University . 
''A\vesorrie" may be too soft a 
word in .describing the ''Blue Magic'' 
offense. Individual and team offense 
as a whole have virtual ly erased the 
COACH KEITH 
I 
entire· Howard record book this 
season . 
In addition tO having been chosen 
Mid ~Eastern Athletic · Conference 
(MEAC) player of the week twice 
thi s season, quarterback Ron 
Wilson has broken Bison records in 
passirtg and total offense. He has 
two games remaining to improve 
those marks. 
their record at this point is a 
mediocre 4-4 , they have Jed the 
AND 
Division I-AA in total ?defense , giv-
ing up only 166.3 yards per game. 
TheY currentl¥ rank secOnd and 
third in pa~s defense and rushing 
defense , respect ively . . 
Offensively , Southern is still one 
or two players away from resembl-
ing the ''Blue Magic ,'' but quality-
players do exist . 
Former All-SWAC tight end Brian 
Williams spearheads the rece1v1ng 
corps. 
2.63 
2.69 
2.92 
2.76 
TRACK (WOMEN ) 2.71 
I 
TOT AL AVERAGE CPI 2.75 
sbuthwe~tern Athletic C6n· 
ferehce {SWAC) member posesses 
an J ffenSive line that averages clOse 
to 2~0 pounds, with 6'3'', 285· poind 
Ral~h Williams leadi ng the way : 
I 
"'Jhey beat us soundly last year 
{30-0). "This season we are ready to 
. ' 
pla r · the:n~· says Bison Coach 
Flbld Keith, , 
Mass Hilltop (plus Extensions) 
workshop on ; onday, ) · 
November 17, 5:30 p.m., 
Room B-211-Journalism 
' 
• 
. . 
pho ographers and 
terestedpensons areencouraged 
1 ~o attepd 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
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. Fri<_!ay, Nov;yiber 7, 1980, The Hilltop 
Coaches Engage In Abusive 
Conduct, Task Force Reports 
--- --- - -· 
By Wayne B. Moss 
Hilltop Staff writer 
A task "force appointed by Presi -
Jent Cheek to inVestigate allega -
tions of physical and verbal abuse 
on the football team has concluded 
in a draft of its report that two 
coaches engilged in abusive con-
duct. 
The task torce based upon its fin-
clings upon charges by athletes that 
thl'y \Vere slapped, threatened and 
intimidated by tean1 coaches during 
the Fall 1979 season. The task force 
reported that these actions '>Vere in 
violationof standards set forth for 
teachers . 
Head coach Floyd Keith main-
tains the position he has kept ffottl ' 
the beginning of the contro\'('1·sy. 
' He says no one has given him a 
detinition of ~buse. 
' However, ~eith di(f say that "' no 
one on this te~m has been physically 
beaten by n1yJelt or any of the other 
I 
coaches. ,. 
Athletic director Leo Miles says 
that he knows of no· physical abuse 
either . "No Hiayer has come to me 
concern ing that matter," Miles said. 
In regard t an alleged off-s~ason 
weight trainingprogram supervised 
by Keith the task force concluded 
that the program was not in viola-
ti on of NCAA rules . 
The task fo rce a lso concluded that 
the financi~l aid p rogram aS it 
relates to athletes ahd been operated 
well . However , the report recom-
mends that efforts be made to insure 
that student ta thletes are informed 
about the complex process of getting 
financial aid . 
Other recommendations made 
were that tutors be made available 
for athletes , and that athletes w ho 
participate in ''especial ly'' strenuous 
sports be afforded extra helpings of 
food during their playing season . 
Andre Gatson , Howard Universi-
ty Student Association president 
says he is unhappy with the task 
force 's investigation . 
'"I think new and more complete 
investigation is needed. The task 
force is compose of well -meaning in-
dividuals who I think would like to 
see changes but are dragging their 
feet ," Gatson said . 
Gatson , a former member of the 
task torce , experessed his disagree-
ment with the facts, conclusions and 
recommendations incorporated in 
the report , in a letter to Dr. Henry 
Jones, chairman of the group. 
In the lette r, Gatson says the in -
vestigation was nei ther thorough 
nor objee:tive. He also says he ob-
jects to the group 's limitation as to 
the scope of the hearings . 
The !ask force was originally to 
complete its finindgs and submit a 
report to Cheek no late than June 
30. 1980. Due to the nature of the 
problem, an extention had been 
' given until mid-July . 
Dr . Dari Anderson , Vl'ce-
President for academic affai rs, says 
h~ has riot seen the final version of 
the report , an adds he is not su re if 
a coyp has been fo rwarded to 
Cheek. 
Jones is currently on sabbatical 
leave from the University this 
semester and could not be reached 
for comment. After repeated effo rt s 
to contact Cheek, he too could no t1 
\ be reached for comn1ent. 
Wilson Not Troubled Hitting the Wide Receiver 
Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Slaff writer 
Quarterback Ron \t\1ilson has 
n1ade his presence kno .. vn in the 
Mid - Eastern Athleti c Co"p-
ierence (MEACJ." The 6'1". ·180 
pounder senior has been leading 
the confe rence in total offense 
' \Vith ove r 1.000 ya rds in the first 
gan1es. 
· Bison fans should expect his 
outstanding perfo.rmance to con-
tinue fo r the rest of the season . 
Wilson has been called b}' 
team-mate and coaches as one of 
the most improved playe rs on the 
.tean1 . 
·· 1 have a much better 
ltnderstanding of the offense" 
says W ilson . ''my main reason 
to r imp,roven1ent !ies in reading 
clefen ses hell e r and Coach 
' 
Ron Wilson--Courtesy of Sports Info 
(Floyd ) Keith 's concept of the of-
fense." he adds. 
\t\1ilson ¥.'as an All-Metro star 
at Anacostia H igh School here in 
Washi ngton , passi ng for 26 
touchdowns in two seasons. 
He became . the number one 
quarterbackk last season after 
beating out senior Brian Thomas 
• 
• 
with a fantastic Spring season. 
He passed for 607 yards <lnd \'\' <1 5 
named the "Most ValL1able Of-
fensive Player'' against Delai\•are 
State. 
Wilson says that Bison fans 
shou.ld expect a bal<1ncel~ offen -
sive attack . "We \'\'ill go \Vith 
whats \\1o rking . When the run 
fails , \~•e "ll !L1rn to the pass .1nd 
" vise-versa. 
The Bison sjgna! ca ller hopes tc) 
become All-Con lerence <lntl 
MEAC Offensive Pl<1)1er <)i tl1e 
)'ear. but sa)'S it \\'Ot1!d ncJt 111e<1n 
nluch if the tean1 doesn" t \'l:in thC' 
last five games . 
''After thi s year . I"d like t pur-
sue a career in economics, btit I 
\.vou !d consider pro football if.the 
opportunity 
eludes. 
' 
. 
comes, " he con-
• 
Personal, Professional, 
fuU Set vice Banking 
• 
• 
' 
People to people b•n•1a1 sentca for ~eaaly SO years. 
Now, at the lndustrtal Bank of Washington, you can hold your 
pa5onal checldng expenses down to zero. Just keep $300 In your 
checldng account. 
It's that simple! 
For more Information call us at 
(202) 722-2000 
U STREET BRANOi 
2000 Eleventh St N. W 
Member FDIC 
MAIN OFFICE 
4812 GeOJllia Avenue, N.W 
JESSE H. MITOiEll BRANOi 
45th & Blaine Streets. N. E. 
GYOUNOW 
Est 19l4 ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
paJte 11 
Presents .. 
• 
featl)ring • 
~ith special guest 
• 
THIRD WORLD . 
• 
JIMMY Cliff 
______________________ ..,,. ____ . 
I . 
SUNDAY NOV. 16th 7:3Q & lO~lOpm 
Warner Theatre 50113th St NW 
' 
all seats reserved at $9.00 & $1,0.00, 
, I 
I 
M.C. JOHN BLAKE: OF WHUR 96l3FM 
n 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
-
• 
. 
• 
DURING 
·THA N KSGIVING 
RECESS 
ONLY $35.00 
TICKETS 
' 
--------------------"---4---- by ~oh11 DuPree-----~ 
BUSES LEAVE WED . NOV. 2~J AT 3:30 p.m . 
• ' 
SHARP IN FRONT OF CRAMTON AUDITORlUM 
• • • 
• 
ARRIVE AT NEW YORK'S PORT t UTHORITY 
RETURN SUN. NOV. 301 AT 7:00 p.m. 
AT NEW YORK'S PORT~AUTI(f O~ITY 
• 
• 
RETURN TO MERIDIAN HILL, SUTTON PLAZA 
' ' 
' AND ; 
MAIN CAMPUS 
• 
• 
TICKE,TS CAN BE PUR\'::HA' ED AT 
CRAMTON AUDiTORIUM 
> 
By Nov. 11 , 19?~0 
' 
• 
' 
! ,, 
.. 
" 
'''''' 
• • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
J\.l ichcl .. Hazt>u1 
f rt•shman 
\\' i l ir11n)l; l ll n , [) I 
L(lll lO)o:)' 
!~1'-.1•lt•r1t-. -.h,1ul•l lie r11••r1· 
, .tl1f1,111-. 111 th1·1r !1tl':.t}'l 1•s b~· kcep-
111~ th1·1r , j,,,,r., lllC-J...t'll . .in•! ll•J! 
\'t'tltt1r1ng .1l•)Ot' ..11 night . in uns.1t c 
.1r1\ 1-. llf !ht• ,J,•rn1 . L' r11\•ersil)' lJfli -
' 1,11-. (,\fl l!llpf tl \ ' l ' tht• '>llU ,JllllO b)' 
1t1Lrt•,1-.1n~ '''Cl1r1t\' gtiartl,. on th1· 
t\1~l1t -.hilt 
2 I 1h1r1!-. 1h.i1 Stl1cl1·nt govt•rn1111·11t 
11.1-. tl11n1· .1 t.1ntastic 1(1b in clispl.1}'-
111~ it-. il!.1llt•rsh'i(• . Tht• ,1cti,>n t..1~1· 11 
. 111.I .LS'>i'>t.1n•·t' /r,•n1 s t t1tlent gt•·;.,,,, _ 
11 1l'r11 11tlici.1l5 Cl'O( t•rning tiur ~1r11l' ­
l1•111 In the Q11,1.1 \\',IS \->1>,111tift1l 1 
l t1•·ell ing II 
J..JiS C~AllUATE, C urre nt[ ~· 
lJ t>pl1: of Etlucat ion Manager o f 
Ell l1c at ion a I Te lt>\'is ion .J. nd 
rad io pr11grants 
(;ary , IN 
!Jroildcast f\-'1anagt' n1ent 
• 
• 
us. 
· Speakout photography by Brian Price 
·= 
• 
Kart.>n \.'Va shinglon 
Sophon\o re 
Bron:-. , NY 
;\ fro- An1erican Stt1 d it.>~ 
1 Ol1rn1i t;1r}· re~iden t s .:inLi Uni\·ers-
!t}' otticiJls rntist CL-.n tinue to de-
' r11 .1n ll bt•ttt•r sectirit\' . 
2 ! thir1k HUSA h.1s li \·ed up to 
tl1 is }' l'.lT ~ s lL1~.1n , The Pro~ressi\'t' 
1:11rce . J; LlS:\ has sponsl1red man)' 
11rci~r.1111s \\'hich co11tin1.1e !(1 re ju v-
en,1tr otir herit.1ge ,1ntl enh,ince our 
,l\\' drt•n t·~~ to the man}' existing 
problen1s ol Bl.:lck. r('oplt· _ I com-
r11end br11thl'rS Andrt' G.1tson .:incl 
·J,1n1t'S B,111 :ind their c0-1,•ork('r$ on 
tl1e l.intust ic job jhl' y're ti lli ng . I ;1n1 
l~•11kin~ i1.)f \\ldT1.l I\) .l prtJgrt'SSI\'(' 
;.'l',1r 1,•hicl1 1 kn Q•v it \\•ill be . 
.• 
Annette Breedlove 
Sophomore 
Rochester, NY 
Undetermined 
l . [ think that sudent s shoti!d 't gl't 
so upset when desk receptionists ask 
then1 to sign in their gtJl'Sts. After 
all , the receptionist s are just doing 
their jobs and trying to protect! 
them . by ma kin sure that no 
strange people \V.:lnder in and out of 
the dorms. I think secu rity is doing 
evert hing they can but they need 
tht• help of tl1e stt1dents . 
2. I think HUSA is doing a good 
job so far . And re Gatson and his 
vice -p residen t a rt' definitely in-
volvt>cl in lht> Black con1munity ancl 
interestetl in the concf'rns of tht' 
stu,lent s. 
• 
I 
Alberta Fo rbes 
So phomore 
Rochester, NY 
Economics 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
I. Dormitory residents and Uni ver~­
ity offi c ials v.•ill have to 1vork ~ 
togehter in trying to Climinate all of 
the vanda!isn1 etc . that has been 
occurring, If everyone· cooperates 
and Ust>S safet y preca ut ions, I think 
the problem can be so lved . 
2. It seems that the leaders o! 
student government are deeply con-
oerned and involved with the issues 
that students are faced 1vith. They 
<ire doing a good job- Keep up the 
ryood work !! 
J _ Hu 11 · ca11 ~· r 11(/ e11 r ~; (111£1 .~ tajj. i 11111 ro l'l' t lie c·a1111111s ~·t' c· 1 1 r i t.11 si 1110 t f 011 .'. 
) 
• 
• 
I 
' 
' • 
S~'i~~&\~"'~"'™'"'-\%\ ;,_~~'™-~S\\\'0&~~l!& 
• 
evin Matt h~w~ 
sl.nior 
, 
' ' ' . 
• 
l/ro nx~ NY 
9 hem islry 
Ii. As a resident .ii Carvt•r Hall I 
' ieel .that dorm1tl1ry resill t'n t ~ and 
y niversity 11fficials "hot1lll ha\'t' 
"jleetings to lind <iut the C<i USC'S ot 
vla rious theft s t!1a1 l1J\'t' uccu rreJ 
,1rr.1 it s p<issible ,0J11ti11ns. Als(• 
tht•rt' sholild b(' ,1 $l'Ct1rit}' (Jtt icer in 
eh ch d(1rn1 itOr)' on a 2.t h(1ur basis _ 
1. Thus tar I ll' l'I that ~t 11dt•nt ~o vernn1ent· l1J:i(!er~hip h,1s bt>en 
<ll'quate btit ! 'tecl that t!1cre ~h11ulJ 
, .. 
l ' 111ore inpl1t l•y thf' StlJJl'n ts (Jn 
·hat tl1t' ~luLl~·n l govt'Tnrnent pro-· 
gran1s ~ht1uld 'be ,1nL! h{)W the\' 
~~Ot1IJ bt' rllll , 
ill Ha sk in~ 
t>r11o r 
Ithaca , NY 
Consu 111er Stud ies 
I S11t•,1king ,1s a gr.idu.lt~ <Jt 
t-l1)\\',1rcl. cl(1rn1i tc1r}' resident s shoulcl 
111••rt• c;1relt1!l~· 1ibserve st ra nger~ 
lingering nt•,1r their dorm grounll" 
,lnll rt•port anJ\' such l'\'en t . 
-, .... t re _\'Ult satisjlecl 1\1i t /1 sr11(/ (' 11t go1'<'r11111e11t leacler!il1i1J t/111s far :) 
As tar ,1~ dlirm i!('fY rC'sidents are 
oncerned they .... 11ould ,111,·ays loc1K 
ut for J)t•JplC' ~vithin . the <ll•rmitor-
i •s ,,·ho don 't St' t•rn to bt•long \\•ithin 
t e Jorn1s. It ~ 1n1port <1 nt t•' al\,·..:1ys 
e alert . It tht' j)erstin appears tO 
I o k suspiciol1s rt'fl<•rt tha t person 
2 Fr,,n1 111y re.1cling in occasional 
H1//t ,1µ rt'pl1rts, tht· current stu(len t 
~l'\' t'rninen t ill Ho\vard st'ents to bt> 
f.11rl}' 1•.:ell etfecti \•e, compared to 
<;11r11e l'a rlil'r )•ears at Howard . Cur-
rent ~ t l1<ll' nt . leadership appears to 
be rn11rf knL1w!edgeable •of m11dern 
p1llitical and management aspects of 
le,1dership , 
Congratulations 
The brotheres of Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. , Alpha 
C hapter, " 'ish to extend their 
congratulat io ns to Ms'. Patricia 
T o lso n o f S o uthea s t 
WashinRl on, D.C., the winner 
of the annual freshman 
Ho meco mi ng essay co ntest 
sponsored by the Fraternity. 
Ms. Tolson received the first 
place qward of 550,00 . 
Album Giveaway 
' Beginning Mon . No v. · 10, 
1980 WHBC will conduct an 
album giveaway contest . All 
you have to do is to listen and 
call in and win! Bro ught to you 
by your campus· minded radio 
station . WHBC AM 830. 
Graduate Students 
Communication 
Arts and Sciences 
The Department of Com-
munication Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student Association 
w i ll meet Wednesday , 
November 12, at 6:00 p.m. 
All graduate students in 
Communication Art s and 
Sciences are urged to attend . 
Contact : Jesse Huff at 
630-6711 . 
Michigan 
There will be a Michigan 
Club meeting for Tues. Nov . 
11 , at 6:00 in th~ music lounge 
of the Blackburn Center . 
Balance of the trip will be col-
lected . 
Women In 
Communications 
Women in Communications 
will meet Wednesday , Nov . 12 
5 p .ni. Room B210 Journalism. 
All members please attend . 
LOST 
Brown Tortoi~·shell framed 
Glasses . left Friday 10/ 31 / 80 
in Student Center Terrace 
Ladies Room . Reward!! ! Please 
c all Nellie at 574-9227. 
1Thanks. 
Africa 
Spend the summer in Africa 
or the Caribbean . Bu il d 
schools, health clinics or work 
on agricultural projects with 
Operation Crossroads Africa . 
High School students, college 
student s or adults join in shar-
ing the daily lives of Africans 
or West Indians. To learn more 
about these programs, Opera-
tion Crossroads Afrj:a invites 
' you to meet with fo rmer par-
ticipants a! a "Crossroads Hap-
. .. pen1ng : 
DATE: Thursday. Nov . 13 
TIME: 7 to 8 p .m. 
PLACE·: Living i~Oom , 
School of Human Ecology 
Howard Universit y, 
For further informatio n 
please contact Ms. Moye, Of-
fice of Student Activities, 
Room 115, Blackburn Univer-
sity Center. (636"7000). 
Floridians ,,. 
The Floridians of Howard 
University will hold a general 
meeting and social gathering 
on Friday , Nov . 14, at 7:00 
p .m. in Frazier Hall parlour . 
All members planning lo at-
tend please contact Carol at 
6.37-1098 ·by Wednesday, Nov . 
12. Please bring money for 
club '\weatshirts {$10.50) and 
club dues. 
Student Slain • 
Memorial services will be 
held for Yulanda Ward Sunday 
Nov . 9 from 3 to 6 p.m. at 
Calvery Baptist Church, 1459 
Columbia Rd . N. W. Please 
come out ~nd give support for 
the struggle this sister lived and 
died for . 
Kappas 
The XI Ch•pter . of Kappa 
Alph• Psi •re sponsoring an 
esay contest . The topic is ''A 
philosophical defense for the 
justification of the existence 
and development of Black col-• 
leges and universities. The 
prizes are : 1st Place-$250 1 
essay printed in the Black Col-
le5{ia'' · 2nd Place-$150 3rd 
Place $100. 
• I 
Research Skill 
Development 
The Institute for Urban Af-
fairs and Research of Ho" •ard 
Uni ve rs it y ann o un ce s_ a· 
Research. Skill De, 'elopment 
Program emphasizing mo3els 
and melhods of social research 
and grant smanship . Activities 
such as working on an active 
research project , visiting and 
consultin·g with federal agen_-
cies, and exploring career op-
tio ns 1n agencies v.·ith a 
research orientation are 1n· 
valved . Three credit hours "rill 
be awarded for successful com· 
pletio n of one semester in the 
program . 
For further information con-
tacl Leo E. Hendricks, project 
director o r Teresa Mont -
gomery, 686-6770/ 6772. 
. 
Gospel Program 
The Meridian Hill Do'r-
mitory is sponsoring a Gospel 
program on Friday, November 
21 , 1980, at 7;30 p .m. Several 
choris will attend and a special 
guest speaker, speaking on the 
topic ''The Spiritual State of 
the Union of Black American. " 
'Everyone is invited to altend . 
Come out and Praise ·The lord 
With Us! 
Seniors 
• 
Senior class trip meeting 
Thursday, Nov . 13 4 p.m., 
Forum Room . 
New Yorkers LTD 
There will be a meeting in 
the Student Center on Wed ., 
Nov . 12 al 7 p.m. sharp. 
Deltas 
A sincere appreciation and 
thank you is extended to all the 
persons who participated in the 
last week's service projects 
sponsored by Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta . 
We look forward to your 
continued support in the 
future . 
• 
• 
• 
en1n 
P .R.S.S.A. 
The Howard Univer si ty 
Chapter of the Public Relat ions 
Student Societ y of America in-
.vites public relations majors, 
minors and any Person in-
terested in the public relatio ns 
' field to attend a meeting.o n 
Wednesday, Nov . 12 at 6:00 
p .m. 
'" 
Freedman's Square 
roo m 251. 
Chakula 
Food Co-Op 
Important meeting! At this 
meeting we_ want n e w 
Piay 
Images .. . of hope 
lm'a.ges ... of inspiration 
Images . __ of love 
Images - A collection o f 
original poetry by the co m-
munity and by students and 
alumni o f UDC. 
Images takes you from the 
struggles o f our pasl to the 
dreams of our future . 
lrhag es - a . UDC Art s 
Emsemble 
1 
Produ c tion 
presented al the Environmental 
theatre 916 VStreet N .W. 
November £>.9th and 13th· 
members; we are having a 16th . Evenings at 7:30.Sunday 
membership drive . Also, ~inee at 3:00. Asmission 
members attend because im- Fre' call 727-2717 . 
portant issues will be discuss- Attention 
ed . Monday , Nov . 10, 6:00. 
Important 
Registration 
Reminder 
' 
General registration for Spr-
ing '81 begins Monda y, 
November 10, 1980 and ends 
Friday; November 21st. If you 
have not received Spring '81 
registration materials by mail, 
yJu should immedialely re-
quest the same at Window NlO, 
Office of the registrar , Register 
' . NOW for optimum course 
selection . ... Avoid the late 
registration fee in January .. .. 
Ref!:ister NOW if you are plan· 
ning to return for the Spring 
semester. 
Western New 
Yorkers ·Unite!! 
There will be a meeting for 
all Western New Yorkers, 
Tuesday, November 11 . In 
• Blackburn Center at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information call 
Rrian at 6J6.-0843. 
Chicago Club 
The Chicago Club will hold 
its regular meeting on Sunday 
Nov, 9, 1980 in the lobby of 
Bethune Hall at 5:00. All 
members please be prewnt and 
on time. Several important 
issues will be discussed . 
Members please bring your 
du~. 
All PSI CHI members and all 
students who have already 
signed up for membership, 
there will be a meeting Thurs-
day November 13, 1980. The 
meeting will be held at 5:00, 
Rm . 116 in Douglas Hall. THe 
purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss fund raising projects. If 
anyone feels that he or she can-
not attend, please. conatact 
Granl . Perryman at 789-8418 
.. 
and leave name and ph<?ne 
number . 
The Ohio Club 
The Ohio Club will have 
their get together Sunday 
November 9, 1980 at Carver 
Hall, from 6 till 9:30 p .m. All 
members ae urged to bring 
cards, games, backgammon 
etc . Also, all members can br-
ing one guest . f.lope to see you 
there! 
Episcopal / Anglican 
On Sunday, Nov. 9, 1980, 
The Asbalom Jones Student 
Association (Cantebury Club) 
will have a group discussion on 
black male / female relation-
ships in the basement of 
Rankin Chapel at 3:30 p.m. 
Now is the time to find out if 
our relatioriships are a house 
' divided. All are welcome to at-
tend . 
• 
lgbimo Otito 
lgbim o Ot ito Chri s tian 
Fellowship will be meeting 
Sunday, November 9, 1980 
from 4;00-6:00 p.m. in Drew 
Hall lounge, 
Message To Africa 
On Monday, Nov . 17th, the 
Vocie Of America will come to 
the Howard campus to make 
Chri s tmas recordings fo{ 
rebroadcast in Africa . If you 
are an African 'student who 
• 
wishes to make a voice recor-
ding for release in your home 
country at Cliristmas time, 
pleas come to Room 126 of the 
Blackburn University Center 
anytime from 10:00 to 12 noon 
on Monday, November 17th . 
Luard Scholarship 
Thke English-Speaking 
Union of the United States has 
announced the 13th competi· 
lion for the LUard Scholarship 
which will enable a student 
·from an American college or 
university where the student 
body is predominatly Black to 
si>end the first semester of his 
or her junior year at a British 
university . 
Students in the humanities 
and social services are eligible 
to apply . Those in the follow-
ing fields are not eligible: 
natural or physical sciences, 
business administration, home 
exonomics, journalism. 
Candidates must have com-
pleted theif sophomore year by 
August, 1981, and must be well 
qualified academically . Can-
didates must also be American 
citizens who will be between -
the ages of 18 and 22 duing tht' 
1981-82 academic year . 
the award will cover 
transportation to and from the 
Bitish university, tujtion, roo'in 
and board during the semester 
and incidental expenses. 
The application may be had 
from Mr. Bern or Mr. Phillis, 
Office of International Stuaent 
Services, Room 119, Blackburn 
University Center. The com-
pelition will close nn Nov . 
25th . 
, 
• 
niversil~' olfici.1Js neC"d to en1plo)-
rliore seclir"i ty persoras in tl;ie \•arious 
dorms in orcler 10 protectt the 
sr curity of th~ (l()rn1 re~i dents . 
~. As' tar as tl1e Stuclent Govern- • 
~ent is conc(' rn1•d I reullv haven t 
seen an)' signi ficant char1gt'S thu~ 
f1r . ho1vever , 1\•itti the person in 
stude'fit govern111t'nt J hope to ?>eP,·a 
I 
' I 
Africkn Lang} ages 
Under;graduat e r 1ud ents 
throughout the universi ty may 
' complete.;; courses in) African 
languagi!s t-o sat isfy the 
language frequiremends o f thei r 
undergraduate progdt ms. In-
struction ·is offered in a number 
o f Afri c an lan g ua ges : 
Amharic,_"Arabic, Ha~sa , lgbo , 
Kabyle, ~hona, T wi;' Swahil i, 
Wolof, l{o ruba , Ze uru and 
' . Zulu aipong othe s. The 
courses lare offered by the 
African Studies and Research 
Program _: through the College 
of Liber - Arts. For ft rther in-
636"71151 
• 
''Wilmington 10" 
N.0 . B. U.C. S . and th e-
Ju nior Class of L. A. " ·ill spon-
sor a ' FREE sho1.,.ing of the 
''Wilmington 10" at 6:00 p.m , 
on Friday No v. - 7 in the 
Blackburn Auditoriuih . 
Bible Study · 
Come stud y t~e Bible' with 
lgbimo O tt i,to, Saturday NOv. 
8 In the basem~nt of Rankin 
C haJ1el. Scierlce and the Bible 
will be the topic of · study . 
• 
Time: 4 :00 -6:00 p .m . 
Political Science 
Students 
T he next meeting of th~ 
Club: New Jersey Political Science s o-ciety " ·ill be 
~ Tuesda y November 10 in AttentiOn: all present and 
t • Room B-21 Dou'glass Hall. The future members . We are guest speaker will be Dr. Vin-
meeting ~n Thursd'ly, Nov . cent Bro wn and refreshments 
13, 1980 1 al 7 p.m . ~n Locke ~ will be served . 
Hall auq~torium . Y~ur pres-
Attention • cence anJ input are ~eeded lo discuss dur: fundra ising plans 
and our upcoming b'ake sale. ' Californians 
Please bring your surl gestions T h C 1.1 · St d 1 r , e a 1 orn1a u en 
and your1dues. A · · · ·11 b ' · 
\ 
. ssoc1at1on \VJ e meeting 
· Af • , D • · ·on Tuesday , November 14, 
r1c, n rumm1ng . 1980 . Th Bl kb B ·1d ! · l 1n e ac urn u1 -
·ahd Dan<!e · ing at ·7 :JO p.m. in the Audi-
( I • -
Ob d• 1 . f Af . to r1um . oa !>" nst1tute Q r1can W .11 ' e \ \1 1 be finalizing our Cultur~ rwill present Africa 
f T hanksgiving Dinner plans as Blema Dzo (''ancient African 
f • well as distributing Club T-drummin!S & dance ), a 25-week 
program l Nov . 13, 19f- May 
19, 198J )lof classes in authent ic 
West African Drumming and 
Danc_e taught by Ghanaian 
master·drummer · Yacub Addy. 
For more information, call 
559-5688. 
South Carolinians 
Tl1t>re will be an i~portanl 
South Carolina Club meeting 
on Monday, 
7 :00 p.m. 
Nov . 10, a t 
, Skiers 
' 
There «will be a [ ki C lub 
·meeting ~~r ~II old 1:an~ . new persons w1sh1ng lo JJ?.rt1c1pate 
in this ;year's Clu6 in the 
Blackburh Cen!er bn Nov . 
13th at s':oo p.m. 
I 
• 
Shirts . 
Michigan Club 
' 
The T-Shirts ar~ ready to 
go to ~he printe.rs . We will be 
collecting the deposit of 54.00 
at the next meeting, Tu~ay, 
Nov . 11 , 6 :30 · p .m. Contact 
Ed C harity fo r more info _ 
Business Week 
Attention all studep.ts! The 
School of Business & Public 
Administration student couni::il 
prt>seors its Annual ''Business 
~eek'' celebration , Nqv . 10. 
14, 1980, in the School of 
Busint'~S lobb y. ''Production : 
T he Ultimate Goal !'' Banqiiel , 
No v. 14, 1980, .International 
Inn . Tht1 n1as Circle, 7-12. p .m. 
- ·-
• 
• 
• 
